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CONTRIBUTIONS TO A KNOWLEDGEOF THE SUB-
FAMILIES OENOCEBOMINAEAND EEMITEEINAE
OF. GEOMETBIDAE.

By LOUIS B. PROUT, F.E.S.

''r^HE Geomotrid snlifarnilies treated of iu this j)aper have already undergone

•L a preliiuiiiar}- revision at my hands {Genera Iiifertonim, fasc. 104, lOln, and

129, 1912), but insufficiency of material, lack of time or occasion for real mono-

jj;raphic work, and various other circumstances made it impossible to avoid a

number of uncertainties and even errors in matters of detail. Moreover, manv

new species and forms have recently been discovered, in ])articular among a rich

collection made at Mt. Goliath, SiJOO—T^OO ft., Central Untch New Guinea (about

139° E. long.), by Mr. A. S. Meek. I therefore take this opportunity not only to

describe the novelties but also to introduce various notes and corrections concerning

earlier work.

As I hope shortly to publish a catalogue of the lleinitlieinae in the " Lepi-

dopterorum Catalogus," it is not necessary here to refer to discoveries of synonymy

which need no particular comment, nor to give a list of the new .sjiecies wliicli have

been published since the api)earance of my work on the " (xenera Insectorum" ; but,

with these exceptions, I shall endeavour to bring our knowledge us nearly as

possible up to date in all essentials, deeming it a manifest advantage to have the

whole within the same covers rather than spread over a number of detached notes.

For this reason no fannistic limits have been prescribed, althougli tlie New Guinea

(icometrids claim by far the largest share of attention.

SuMFAMiLV OENOCHROMINAE.

1. Dichromodes semicanescens spec nov.

?, 18 mm. Head, with face, fuscous sprinkled with grey. Palpus fuscous,

whitish at base. Thorax and abdomen concolorous with wings. Fore and middle

legs and hiudtarsus fuscous on upper side, narrowly pale-belted.

Foreu'iiuj rather short and broad, apex not acute, termen bowed, not stnnigly

oblique ; mostly grey in basal jiart, cell and entire area posterior to M and M-,

with coarse fuscous irroration ; basal part of coll and of costal area slightly mi.xed

with light ferrnginous-ochreons ; stronger longitudinal patches of the same distally

to cell, placed between SC' and R- and between R^ and M", reaching as far as a

dark fuscous border, which runs from costa to tornus, abont 2 mm. wide anteriorly

lint narrowing to a point at tornus ; first line fine, dark fnscous, indistinct, from

a thick black spot at one-fourth costa ; a thick black costal spot proximally to

cell-spot, another distally to it ; cell-spot black, continued with fuscous posteriorly

along DC
;

postmedian line scarcely traceable. Hindwing uniform fu,scons, only

the inner margin slightly ])aler, with indications of beginnings of lines.

Underside shining greyish fnscous, forewing only with somewhat darker border,

hindwing with rather more brown tinge, rather less shiny, a dark discal spot and

dark border.

Geraldton. West Australia (E- A, Saunders). Type in coll. Brit, Mus,
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2. Nearcha agnata spec. nov.

(J, 35 mm. Face blackish. Paljms aboat twice diameter of e^-e; black, at

base whitish. Aiiteuiial pectinations about as in aridaria Walk. Head, thorax,

and abdomen concolorons with wings. Forefemur darkened ; middle femnr hairy

(hind abraded) ; hindtibia with strong ochreons hair-penoil.

Forewing with apex prominent, termeu waved, carved, oblique ; pale ochreons

grey with very sjiarse dark scales ; first line obsolete ; postmedian, as in normal
aridaria, consisting of a curved row of black vein-spots, becoming small and less

distinct costally, closely followed (except at costa) by a curved brown line ; a small

dark, pale-centred discal spot (smaller than in aridaria) ; terminal black dots rather

larger than in aridaria ; fringe strongly dark-chequered, remaining pale opposite

the veins. Ilindwing slightly paler, witli dark cell-dot before one-third and

feeble grey, nearly straight line beyond middle.

Forewing beneath with cell-spot not pale-centred ; no other markings. Hind-
wing beneath slightly hairy at base ; hair-tnfts ochreous, placed as follows : a

moderate black-mixed tuft in front of vein C just before apex of cell, and a similar

one, but not black-mixed, in front of M in the end of the cell ; ridges along vein U
from the tuft about half-way to the end of the vein, and on Mand especially the

base of R' ; a large tuft at the base of and for some distance along and between
ISC- and R' ; markings consist of a moderately large black cell-spot on DC- and a

black spot at tornus ; terminal spots and fringe as on forewing.

Perth, West Australia (U. M. Worsfold). Type in coll. Brit. Mas.
Belongs to Section I. {Gen. Ins. 1U4, p. 29), nearest aridaria, but differing in

the arrangement of the hair-tufts as well as in some details of wing-shape and
markings.

3. Nearcha uncta spec. nov.

(?, 33 mm. Face black. Palpus moderately long, black. Antenna two-thirds

length of wing ; shaft ochreous, pectinations long, blackish. Crown of head mixed
ochreons and blackish, rather rongh, projecting a small tnft anteriorly. Thorax
and abdomen concolorons with wings. Legs long and slender, femora glabrous ;

whitish grey, more or less speckled with fuscous ; forecoxa, femur, and tibia

jiredominantly fuscous.

Forewing with costa very slightly curved at liasc and close to apex, otherwise

straight, or almost concave ; termen straiglit, olili((ue ; very glossy blackish grey

witi] a faint purplish reflection, costal edge narrowly ochreous ; first line from

one-fourth (Msta to one-third posterior margin, consisting of large white dots on
veins and cell-fold ; discal spot at beyond one-half, large, dark, but little con-

spicuous on the dark ground
;

jiostmedian wavy, brownish, at 3-.5 mm. from termen,

slightly inc:urved ]iosteriorly, quite indistinct, but marked with sharp white dots

on the veins, smaller than the antemedian series : a conspicuous pale, thick,

regularly dentate subtorrainal line ; distal margin tinged with blue-grey, with a

conspicuous series of small black dots ; fringe divided by a pal(! lino beyond middle.

Ilindjciiig with costa long, ajiex rounded-prominent, termen straight nearly to

llie rounded tornus
; paler, unmarked, terminal dots as on forewing.

L'nder-surface almost unmarked, both wings with cell-si)ot indicated, I'orcwing

Willi a faint postmedian line, hindwing dark-speckled and strigulated.
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Warooiia, West Australia, May 27, 1909 (G. F. Berthond). Type in coll. Brit.

Mns., paratype in coll. G. Lyell, Gisborne.

Related to pseudopliaes Lower; very distinct in its very dark, very glossy

coloration.

4. Ophiographa postmarginata spec nov.

(??, 24-25 mm. Frontal protuberance rather less long than m serpeiitaria,

ending, as in that species, in a long, curved, horny point. Head and thorax con-

colorous with forewing, mixed with dark fnscous. S autennal pectinations long ;

? hindtibia with terminal spurs only.

Both wings in S with termen very feebly, in ? rather more (but still only

slightly) subcrenulate. Forewing with termen strongly bowed, becoming very

oblique ; SC'^ anastomosing (SC- at a point only) with SC*, M' well separate

from R', LU> rather more vertical than usual
;

pale reddish grey, mixed, especially

in basal area, with red-brown, a sparser dusting of fuscous scales in the same area

(and in the ? in the distal area) ; costal margin as far as first line more fuscous ;

first line fuscons, from costa at beyond two-fifths to posterior margin at about (or

before) one-half, strongly dentate, the sharpest teeth on the veins and submedian

fold, pointing proximad ; second line crennlate, 2'5 mm. from termen, nearly

parallel therewith, slightly incurved between R' and R^ and in submedian area, in

? obscured by fnscous shading ; cell-spot weak ; terminal line fuscous, thickening

between the veins ; fringe whitish. Hind wing with SC-—R' connate
;

white

with a small dark cell-dot, feeble sinuous postmedian line and a fuscous terminal

shade, in the S 1-5 mm. broad, but in the ? occupying half the wing, crossing the

postmedian line ; terminal line and fringe as on forewing.

Forewing beneath rather paler, almost unmarked, the postmedian indicated

by a dark spot on costa, accompanied distally by a pale one. Hindwing beneath

whiter than forewing, the cell-spot well marked, the postmedian and the terminal

shade indicated, the former accompanied proximally by a small fnscous costal

blotch.

Sherlock River, West Australia (E. Clements). Type (c?) and paratype in

coll. Brit. Mns.

Evidently near dilutaria Warr.

5. Lissocraspeda pygmaea spec. nov.

<?, 20 mm. Head and pal])us fuscous, more or less mixed with whitish, a

bar on forehead blacker, vertex more strongly mixed with white ; the strong frontal

prominence ending in two small pointed processes. Antennal pectinations long.

Thorax above fuscous, mixed with whitish ; abdomen paler, with narrow fnscous

belt at end of each segment. Legs mixed with fuscous and whitish.

Forewing fuscons, mixed with blackish, obscnring the markings ; antemedian

line blackish, only indicated as a short mark at about one-third costa
;

postmedian

blackish, slender, sinuous, at about 2 mm. from termen, thickest and most distinct

at costa, faintly traceable throughout, the inward curves between radials and in

posterior half ; terminal line thick, black, interrupted. Hindwing white, dusted

with fnscous near termen, with two fuscous spots or beginnings of lines at distal

pari of inner margin and a fuscous tornal blotch containing the darker beginning

of a tliird line ; an interrupted fnscous terminal line.
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Forewing beneath mnch paler, darkest at costa and apex, nnmarked ; liindwinji;

white, with coarse fnscons speckling costally, terminal line as above.

Sherlock Hiver, West Australia (E. Clements). Tyjie in coll, Brit. Mns.

6. Homospora lymantriodes spec. nov.

cJ, S.") mm. Strnctnre as in the type species (j'hodoscopa Lower), bnt SC of

forewing anastomosing at a point with C, R- of hindwing more strongly approxi-

mated at its origin to R' ; wing slightly broader (less elongate) than in the only

example of rhodoscopa before me. Head, body, and legs concolorons with wings,

only the abdomen dorsally with bright golden-brown patch on basal segments, as

in the type species.

Foreiring very light, whitish l)rown with a tinge of fawn-colour, the costal

edge with some small fuscous dots ; two lines and central shade strongly expressed,

fuscous ; first line from before one-third costa to one-third hind-margin rather

thick, excurved in cell, somewhat inangled on M and SM- ; median shade thick,

placed very near second line ; second line from three-fourths costa to near tornns,

dentate outwards on all the veins, and very faintly incurved from R' to R^ and

from M' to SM-. Hindwing whiter, with a weak postmedian line, accentuated

by darker vein-spots, a vague fawn-tinged band proximal to it and some shading

at apex.

Forewing beneath with first line obsolete, median shade faint, postmedian

moderately developed ; hindwing beneath not whiter than forewing.

Sberlock River, West Australia (E. Clements). Type in coll. Brit. Mus.

Texture and coloration somewhat recall some Lymantriids.

7. Onycodes leptoctenopsis spec. nov.

S, 30 mm. Face crimson, mi.xed with fuscous, narrowly edged with fulvous

beneath. Palpus fulvous, mixed with crimson. Vertex and antennal shaft bright

fnlvous or reddish fulvous. Thorax and abdomen concolorous with wings
;

pectus

and forecoxa somewhat hairy. Fore- and niidfemnr and midtibia mixed with

pink, foretibia and fore- and midtarsus fuscous above, both tibiae and tarsi with

yellow spots, on the latter at ends of joints.

Wings fulvous-brown, with sparse dark dots and strigulae. Fore/ring

with costal edge narrowly bright fulvous, narrowly followed from base to perhaps

one-fourth by a delicate pinkish shade ; two small purplish-fuscous marks on costa,

much as in tmumataria, the first at two-fifths, somewhat rhomboidal, the second

(a flattened triangle) midway between this and apex; a purjilo-fuscous line, oblique

and sligiitly curved, from close before apex towards middle of posterior margin,

closely accomjianied proximally by a ferruginous brown line, which runs to the

middle of the po.sterior margin and is continued (more overlaid with pnrplisli)

on the hindwing ; some apical markings similar to those of t ni umataria, some

ferruginous to fuscous wedges distally to the obli([ue line between the radials and

anteriorly; fringe sliglitly darkened with ferruginona, pnrpllsli-i'uscons at apex.

Ilinilicimj without markings, cxcejit the line.

Underside fulvous without definite markings, a pinkish-white dasli at apex

of forewing, succeeded by a vague, pale, fulvous-brown, oblique line to middle of

wing ; costal edge of forewing clear bright i'ulvous, the rest of tiic wing irrorated

with darker shades —dull reddish distally, Ijrighter pink near posterior margin,
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otherwise dull purplish-fuscons, posterior margin itself whitish ; hiudwing less

iiTorated, but with similar shades.

Mount Goliath, January —February 1911 (A. S. Meek). Type and three other

c? (J in coll. Rothschild.

The wings are less produced apically than in the type species, scarcely longer

than in the South American genus Leptoctenopgis, to which {e.g. to L. subpurpurea

Warr.) the new species bears a curious superficial resemblauce. In the forewing SC'^

anastomoses with SC!% as is normal in this group ; in the hindwing SO- and R' are

well stalked. Evidently variable ; one specimen is of a lilacine colour, only

weakly mixed with fulvous, the postmedian line rather faint, the distal wedge-

marks large and very black.

8. Gerusia polydaedala spec. nov.

(?, 47 mm. ; ? , 56 mm. Face brown, narrowly whitish above and beneath.

Palpus varied olivaceous grey, red and fulvous. Vertex and antennal shaft fleshy

grey ; collar and extreme front of thorax dark olivaceous grey, somewhat mixed

with brown. Thorax and abdomen above pinkish grey, with a slight violaceous

tone and with a few dark atoms ; thorax beneath very pale olivaceous grey ;

abdomen in ? very robust, beneath fulvous somewhat mixed with ferruginous.

Forecoxa, inner side of foreferaur, middle- and hindfemora and tibiae fulvous,

spotted and blotched with red.

Wings in c? with termen irregularly crenulate, especially the hindwing, which

projects about R' and M' and bears the strongest tooth at R^ ; in ? almost entire-

margined, the forewing (as in cJ) with slight curved excision behind apex, then

strongly gibbous, hindwing only very weakly undulate. Forewing with SU'

anastomosing with G (at a point in c?, rather strongly in ?); hiudwing with C
in S normal, in ¥ closely appresaed to SO, but not anastomosing.

Coloration exceedingly variegated. Forewing with the prevailing tone fleshy-

or somewhat violet-grey, with some dark dusting (especially in the tj), basally and

distally somewhat paler than in the intermediate area, in the ? (especially distally)

slightly more yellowish-tinged ; a small dark discal spot ; antemedian dark line

indented on SO and the submedian fold, excurved between, oblique outwards to

posterior margin (in ? nearly obsolete, excepting the posterior end) ; two thick,

ill-defined red-brown lines from costa, the first (median) starting at two-fifths,

running very obliquely to posterior angle of cell, here bent at a right-angle, but

becoming almost obsolete, vaguely traceable again as a blotch at posterior margin :

postmedian starting similarly ob!i([uely to R', where it forms an acute angle,

becomes fine, black, and denticnlate, and runs about parallel with termen as far

as submedian fold, finally again brown and outbent to posterior margin ; in the

? only, an oblique line, black at first, then brown, runs from apex and closely

accompanies the postmedian distally ; apical region somewhat dark-clouded, a white

subajncal spot between SC'' and R', in the S extended to costa near apex as

an interrupted white line, in the ? merely accompanied anteriorly by a minute

white dot ; twin black subtermiual spots on either side of R-. lliiu/iving still

more brightly variegated ; prevailing tone in the cell ochreous, somewhat marked

with reddish, a small blotch of the same on R- submarginally, and a paler one

near tornns ; between cell and SM- whitish, coarsely spotted with olive-grey

;

inner margin in ? reddish, in c? whiter, in both marked with fuscous ; a small

dark cell-spot and two thick transverse lines of reddish-grey or olive-grey at equal
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distances proximall}' and distally to it, the latter in the ? nearly lost in olive-grey

clouding which follows it, occupying much of the distal i)art of the wing ; in the c?

the grey clouding is chiefly confined to the tornal half of the area ; apex and

extreme toriins mosth' pinkish in the ?, pale in the cJ, distal area about the medians

rather violet-grey than olive-grey, and containing two small red-brown blotches

(large spots).

Under-surface with the colouring somewhat similarly arranged, but stronger

and brighter, the distal area of the hiudwing in the ? largely, in the <? in tornal

half rufous ; both wings with small black snbmarginal spots on either side of R^

and hiudwing with one between M- and submedian fold ; (S forewing with the

pencil of dark hairs which characterises the typical section of Gcrusia.

Ninay Valley, Central Arfak Blountains, Dutch New Guinea, 3500 ft., November

1908—January 1909, S (type) and ¥ in coll. Rothschild.

There is no room to doubt that these are sexes of a single species, but the

diiierences in shajie, and esjiecially in liindwing venation, are very curious and very

disturbing taxonomically. They render my sectional arrangement of the genus

{Gen. Ins. 104, p. 54) untenable, for the <? would fall into f>ection I., the S into

Section III. The general coloration and effect of the upperside are remarkably

suggestive of the Australian e.ccxsatu, which is intermediate in shape between

the sexes of poli/daedala, has a less brightly coloured underside, and lacks the

pencil of hairs. The other Australian species, multicolora Lucas, is also near

;

in it and poh/daedala —the only two of which I have seen the sex —the ? has

shortly pectinate antenna and a stronger anastomosis of SC of the forewing than

I indicated in my diagnosis ; but multicolora is normal in the anastomosis of C
of the hindwing.

As ab. maculata ab. nov. I describe a form with a black blotch in the

submedian area of the forewing distally to the postmedian line. Mount Kebea,

British New Guinea, 3000 ft., July 1903 (A. E. Pratt) 2 SS m coll. Bethune-

Baker. As these two entirely agree, and have also a slightly less brightly

variegated underside than the type form, it is just jjossible that they represent a

local race ; but the known inconstancy of these dark blotches, and especially

the exact analogy of the allied G. virescens Warr. and ab. tiridhnacula Warr.

{Nov. Zool. xiv. p. 120), render it most probable that they will prove to represent

an aberration only.

0. Sarcinodes subfulvida ab. flaviplaga ab nov.

c?. Bright liver-coloured, but distinguished from the hitherto described forms

ill having a large patch of yellow occupying a great part of the distal half of

forewing; tiiis starts at the end of the cell, with an irregular proximal boundary

(encroached ujion by the grouud-colour in the posterior angle of cell) and extends,

in its longer measurement, from close to the apex to >SM- ; distally it projects

roundly into the gronnd-colour on the medians and just behind R', and conies nearer

the teriuen (about 2-3 mm.) in anterior half, while it is almost connected between

the radials with a second, but less pure yellow terminal patcli which extends from

II' to M'. Hindwing with ill-defined yellow jiatch in centre. Postmedian line in

lioth wings very fine and yellow, on forewing accompanied proximally by small

blackish vein-dots.

Near Oetakwa River, Snow Mountains, Dutch New (Jninea, up tn 3ri()i( ft.,

October— December 1910 (A. S. Meek). Type in coll. Ruthschild.
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111. Corium iridoptera spec. uov.

<?¥. 28-31 ram. Similar to In/perpln/es Front., Ann. Mii</. Naf. Flist. (8) viii.

p. 704, but smaller; forewiiig similarly shaped, the apc.x acmtelj' produced, hiiidwing

with termen more convex. .Structure about as iu hi/pci-jiihi/cs, of which the British

Museum now possesses, in addition to the type, a S and ? from Abcvdare

Mountains, British East Africa (7000 —8500 ft., S. A. Neave). Antennal ciliation

in c? very short (less than one-half diameter of shaft) and even ; c? hindtibia with

short hair-pencil from femoro-tibial joint ; S abdomen basally clothed beneath

with strong brown hairs, which are not observable iu hi/perphi/es.

Bluish white, with very strong iridescence ; discal and terminal dots small,

the latter in particular strikingly different from the large bold dots of ki/pe.rpkyes ;

antemedian and jiostmedian series of dots rather weak, the postraedian less

incurved posteriorly than in hi/pcrphyes and less prolonged into dashes ; costal

margin of forewing scarcely tinged with grey ; terminal grey line (which in

hiiperphjes thickens at the vein-ends) very fine and sometimes almost obsolete.

British East Africa, the $ (type) and 2 ? ? from N. Kavirondo, Nasiri Hills,

4800 ft., June 14, 1911 (S. A. Neave) in coll. Brit. Mns. A pair from south and

east slopes of Mount Kenya, 5000—7000 ft., February 8, 1911, are probably

conspecitic, but measure 34-37 mm., and the $ abdomen beneath is dark-haired

throughout.

11. Callipotnia angulifera spec. nov.

c? ? , 42-45 mm. Rather larger thau multicolor Warr., Xov. Zool. vi. p. 323.

Forewing with distal margin slightly more oblique, the wing thus appearing

more pointed at apex ; colour somewhat warmer brown (especially in the cj, which

at the same time is more sprinkled with fuscous), postmedian line nninterrnpted,

usually rather more pointed (in multicolor rounded) at W, from thence to posterior

margin forming a gentle, regular inward curve ; its colour deeper, more ferruginous,

accompanied distally by a fine yellowish line ; no round dark spot on posterior

margin. Hindwing also with a continuous, similarly coloured and similarly

accompanied postmedian, which is right-angled on R^, thence nearly straight in

both directions.

Under-surface dull reddish, strongly suft'used with olive-grey, thus much more

sombre than in multicolor ; markings obsolete excepting a discal spot and post-

median line, the latter on forewing much less projecting in middle, on hindwing

more angled in middle, than in multicolor ; S hair-tuft coloured as in multicolor.

Near Oetakwa River, Snow Mountains, Dutch New Guinea, up to 35(10 ft.,

October— December 1910 (A. S. Meek). Type ((?) in coll. Rothschild. Also a

pair from the Upper Setekwa River, in the same district, 2000 —3000 ft.

August 1910, in coll. Rothschild.

12. Celerena remutata spec. nov.

9,02 mm. Probably related to mutata Walk., List Lcp. Brit. Mu.^. xxxi.

p. 107, bnt with the dark border of both wings reduced to about the extent of that

of uiiti.K Warr., the oblique dark band from midcosta of forewing not joining the

border near tornus but separated by a small space of the ground-colour as in

trijlava Warr. From both mitis and trifliwa, remutatn differs in the rather leas

deep golden ground-colour and h'ss black borders (varied with grey as iu mut(it(i,(Aa.)
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with less crennlate proximal edge ; from the former also in the separation of central

band from tornns, and from the latter in the absence of subapical yellow patch.

Mount Kebea, British New Guinea, SOOD ft. .Inly 1903 (A. E. Pratt). Type

in coll. Brit. Mns.

Cartaletis Warr.

My division of this genns into sections ( Ge«. Itis. 104, pp. 100-101) is not quite

correct. " Section II. —Build slender," etc., should stand at the top of p. 101 -jforheii

and concolor, which Warren placed in Cartaletis, certainly belong to his Leptaletis,

i.e. the slender section. Indeed Butler's type of cariahilis (the name-type of

Leptaletis) seems conspecific with concolor ; the ampliflara forms may possibly

represent a separate species, and so may the redder forbesi Druce, but material

which is accumulating seems to indicate that we are dealing with one polymorphic

species, as is also believed to be the case with C. libi/.^sa = monteironis = ethelinda.

13. Cartaletis libyssa euparypha subsp. nov.

cJ?, 60-66 mm. Slightly larger than the typical eastern race, somewhat

brighter fulvous (less reddish), the white spots on the thorax more strongly

developed, marginal band of forewing somewhat differently shaped, its proximal

edge being more strongly curved or even bent in the middle ; submarginal spots of

both wings purer, less creamy white, the subapical of forewing narrower, one or

two additional spots behind M-, the entire series on the hindwing larger than in

the type form.

Congo, without more exact locality. Type (c?) and jiaratype in coll.

Brit. Mus.

14. Paraptychodes perfulva spec. nov.

cJ, 33 mm. Difiers from the type species (tenuis Bntl.) in having the

subapical blotch of the forewing fulvons, not white. The yellowish-fulvous face has a

larger and deeper black spot on the upper part than in any specimen of tenuis

before me ; the abdomen is as bright fulvous as the wings, not more whitish, as is

usually the case in tenuis. Wings narrow, hindwing with a strong inner-marginal

fold, reaching nearly to M and M-, and mixed with black on the upper surface.

Unfortunately I am only able to comiiare ? ? of the type species.

Witu, British East Africa, February 28, 1912 (S. A. Neave). Type in coll.

Brit. Mns.

A ? much larger (54 mm.) from Mozambique (coll. Brit. Mus. ex coll.

Distant) agrees in the fulvous subapical patch, but differs in that this reaches the

costal margin, the narrow black costal edging of the forewing failing entirely,

though there is a small black mark at base and anotiier at before (ine-third, and the

hindwing has a complete, though rather narrow, black distal border, into which

the ground-colour projects somewhat between the veins ; upper part of face

not black.

!•"). Paraptychodes costimaculata spec. nov.

?, 01 mm. Head fulvous, with a broad black band across upper part of face

and a large lilack spot in middle of vertex. Palpus blai-k, first and second joints

fnlvoMs beneath. Antenna thick, black, closely lamellate, without the short

IK'ctinations of tenuis. Thorax fulvous, broadly black mi-diodorsally and mixed

with Idack beneath. Abdomen fulvous abdve, whitish y( ilow beneath ;
belted with

black at ends of seirments.
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Wings fnlvons. Foreicing marked with black at the extreme base and

along costa for 2 or 3 mm.; a black spot extending 2 or 3 mm. on costa at nearly

one-third ; a black ajiical patch of abont the same extent as in fentiis, containing a

more extended and irregnlar white jiatch tliau that sjiecies, the black remaining

onl_y as : a broad oblic^ne band from costal margin half-way to jMsterior margin,

constricted at end of cell by a triangular encroachment of the ground-colour, a

moderate apical patch continued to beyond M^ as a rather narrow distal band, and

a projecting prong from this latter along M' to near the costal band. [liiiilwiny

with a narrow black border, broadest at aj)ex, its posterior half consisting of three

large, somewhat round-edged blotches whose centres lie on veins W', M' and M-,

and which are only very narrowly connected on the margin itself

Uuder-surface the same.

Ndzooimi, Lagos district, Southern ^Nigeria, June 10, 11)11 (W. A. Lamborn).

Type in coll. Oxford Museum.

Colour and structure (except antenna) as in the East African tenuis Butl.

;

a pair of short median spnrs present on the hindtibia.

1(3. Ergavia costimaculata spec. nov.

S, 50 mm. Antenna pectinate, the branches very short —only abont the

length of diameter of shaft. Hindtibia with a single spnr. Forewing without

areole, both wings with DC^ strongly incurved, M' separate. Head, body and

wings light wood-brown, marked with dark reddish-brown. Face, palpus, autennal

shaft and dorsum of abdomen coarsely spotted ; vertex, thorax and wings clearer,

except front of thora.x, which is wholly dark.

Forewing with the usual raised black cell-mark ; a large costal blotch at base,

reaching nearly to first line, a triangular one from first line to cell-spot and a

smaller subapical ; lines black, the first from costa beyond one-fourth, forming

a very strong outward curve in cell, and a strong outward angle on SM^, thick

from costa to aiiil-cell, thick-spotted at base of M-, in fold and on SM-, otherwise

very indistinct; second line weak in parts, starting from a blackish spot on costa,

following about the same course as in most of the genus, thick on most of the

veins ; subterminal line pale, dentate, extremely indistinct except against the

subapical blotch, on either side of R-, where it is accompanied proximally and

distally by dark spots, and liehind M-, where it is similarly accompanied ; termen

with large dark dots between the veins ; fringe irregularly dark-sjiotted.

llindicing with the raised discal mark black ; the black postdiscal line stronger

thaji on forewing, with slight tootli outward on V>, two stronger, even ones on SC-

and K', a regular sinus between the radials and blunt teeth at Wanil M' ; traces of

a much weaker, irregular, diffuse brown line nearer base, crossing end of cell ; the

area between the two lines, except cnstally, filled uj) witli red-brown ; some dark

spots proximally to the very faint subterminal line in costal iialf of wing and

between M- and margin.

Underside of forewing suffused with reddish, postdiscal line of both wings

traceable, chiefly by dark vein-dots, that of forewing distinct from M" to margin ;

both wings with small black cell-mark and with the subterminal blotches present.

Allianca, below S. Antonio, Kio Madeira, November —December 11)07 (W.
Hofmanns). Type in coll. Uotlischild.

Like (Irticci .Schaus, but with pectinations less than half the length.
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Subfamily IIEMITHEINAE.

IT. Pingasa multispurcata spec. nov.

Sj^e-^'J mm. Face broadly black above, narrowly whitish below. Palpus

two aud a half times diameter of eye, pale, dark-mixed above. Thorax aad abdomen
concolorous with wings. Foreleg strongly, middle and hindleg .slightly fiiscons

above, with the ends of the joints remaining pale.

Wings above similarly colonred to tcphroKiaria (Jnen., bnt much more heavily

dark-sprinkled, antemedian line much less strongly outcurved, postmedian less

deeply dentate. Hindwing with the raised scales almost wanting.

Under-snrface white, slightly more dusted than in tcphrosiaria, the discal

marks, at least on forewing, strong, subterminal band on both wings narrow, not

connected with termen by dark shailing between tlie radials ; on forewing con-

tinuous or nearly so, constricted or slightly interrupted at the veins, on hindwing

much narrowed or interrnpted at costa and about R'* —M', broadened between
the radials.

Rawal Pindi (type), (Jampbellpur, July 25, 1886 (paratype), both in coll.

Brit. Mus.

A distinct little species, hitherto ap])arently overlooked. Although both

e.xamples are in good condition they show scarcely a trace of the tufts of raised

scales on the hindwing, but they are in every other respect absolutely typical

18. Pingasa alba brunnescens subsp. nov.

Differs from the type form {Viiigam iilha Swiuh., '/'/. /.'///. Soc. T.ontlon, 18'.»1,

]i. 4!n) in having the upper surface coarsely sprinkled throughout with light

ochreons-brownish
; postmedian line rather thick, intensely black. On the under

surface the postmedian is also discernible, blackish, the broad liand which follows

it usually more tinged with brownish or smoky, hence distinctly ditferentiable, only

in the ]iair in coll. Wileman merged with the line.

Gifn, ISSIj, 2 cJ(? 2 ? ? (ex coll. Pryer) ; Ningpo, July ]SS(i, 1 ? ; all in coll.

Hrit. Mus. Himi (?), lyo, June 29, 189(3, 1 tj 1 ? in coll. Wileman.

This is the Pseiuloteri/mi alba of Leech {Ann. May. Xat. IlUt. ((>) xx. p. 228),

bnt although both he and I {Seitz hfncrolep. iv. p. 10) noticed the colour variation,

it has not yet been registered as a subspecies. After examining all the material

iiccessiblc to me 1 am, however, convinced that the diftcrences are constant.

Some examples (chiefly ?) are more darkened than others, the Ningjw and lyo

examples in particular, 'ihe latter two have the band beneath very broad and
black, almost reaching the termen.

19. Pingasa nobilis sjiec. nov.

1^, ;')•'] nnn. Face ochreous, without, <lark bar above. l'al]ins palrr, b('n<'ath

white, proportions as in riiiiiiinriii (iiieu. Vertex white tinged with grey. Thorax

wliite, al)ove tinged with grey; abdomen white, dorsally sjirinkled with ochreous,

crestH small, slightly (jclircims, inirjutely lilack on eillicr side, anal tuft and tuft

at base of abdomen beneath ociii'cons. Hiiidtibia strongly dilalccl, without terminal

process, tarsus liarely over three-iifths tibia.

Wings shajied as in ruqinnria, white, somewhat ])urer than in that species ; thi

speckling mostly grey, mixed with red at inner margin of hindwing. Fore

win^ with first line blackish, at costa thick, deep velvety black, its course its
""

e

\X\
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the allies, the angle on snbmedian fold acute ; discal mark novmal, eloDgate
;

both win<rs with postmediau line formed abont as in i-nj'ofasciata Moore, but

thicker, distal area deep purple-grey, as iu the darkest ruginaria, leaving a white

midterminal blotch on both wings.

Under-surface nearly as in ruginaiia, the basal yellow shading more restricted,

on forewing slight except along costal margin.

Near Oetakwa River, Snow Mountains, Dutch New Guinea, up to 3500 ft.,

October— December lOKi (A. S. Meek). Type in coll. Rothschild. Also Haidana,

('ollingwood Bay, April 1907, and a short series from Kumasi River, British

New Guinea, at low elevation. May, August and September 1007, all iu coll.

Rothschild.

Differs from chlora, rmjiiiitria., etc., in the more ochreous, not black-banded

face, and in having the postmedian line neither deeply dentate nor in its middle

outcnrved. In all these respects nearest the Assam form of rufo/asciala Moore,

which is smaller, the darker borders of a totally different colouring, the underside

with more yellow, etc. The teeth in the postmedian line are moreover really

more intermediate towards those oi chlora, and that on %Wof the forewing is

rather pronounced.

20. Pingasa victoria spec. nov.

?, 46-47 mm. Shape and structure of «?/«/(?/« ('ram. (palpus 3-5 mm. long,

third joint fully 1-5 mm.). Face black in upper half, whitish ochreous in lower.

Palpus white beneath, more tinged with ochreous above. Vertex, thorax and

abdomen concolorous with wings. Fore- and middle-legs blackish above and on

inner side, spotted with white at the ends of the joints.

Wings coloured as in the coldest (least red-mixed) chlora ; lines rather

fine, grey-blackish, on forewing arising from deep black costal spots ; first (on

forewing only) at .5-.5 mm. from base, only very gently outcurved in cell and

snbmedian area; postmedian of forewing from costa at 12 mm., running somewhat

outwards to R' 5 mm. from termen, the tooth on R' slight, that on R- extremely

slight or wanting, teeth on R' and M' equidistant from termen, those of M- and

SM- slightly farther from it (a very slight proximal curve of the liue in its posterior

part)
;

postmedian of hindwing approximately parallel with termen, except near

apex, the teeth quite moderate, the proximal curve between the radials slighter than

in chlora, the tooth on R- minute or wanting.

Under-surface white, both wings with ratlier narrow black distal band, that of

forewing leaving a white spot at a])ex and white band from li^ and not quite reach-

ing posterior margin ; that of hindwing leaving narrow, irregular marginal band,

nearly or quite interrupted by the black about R- ; forewing with small black cell-

mark, hindwing without.

Victoria Falls, Rhodesia, February 16, 1011 (L. A. Sabine). Type in coll.

L. B. Prout. A second example from I'arberton, Transvaal (L. de Beer) in coll.

A. J. T. Janse, Pretoria.

Distinguished by the little outcurved antemedian line and the outward sweei

in the middle of the postmedian of the forewing.

21. Hypodoxa fulgurea spec nov.

cf?, 46-54 mm. Face olivaceous ochreous, darker mixed below. Palpus

mixed olivaceous and fuscous above, reddish mixed with white beneath, Thorax

J
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and abdomen aLove concoloroiis witli wings, l)eneat,h (and on sides of abdomen)

bright golden yellow, the breast pink.

Wings very varied with pink, white and blue-grey scales, and in places with

olive-ochreous ; lines and some costal spotting on forewing black. Forewinq with

a line close to base, obsolete costally, ontangled on M and SM- ; antemedian from

two-sevenths costa to near one-third of posterior margin, indented on veins,

excnrved between
;

jmstmedian from nearly two- thirds costa to beyond middle of

posterior margin, commencing about vertically, very gently incurved between the

radials, markedly toothed on R'' and M', then retracted basewards but with a

further tooth on M-, approximately parallel with antemedian (3 —4 mm. distant

from it) from behind M^ to posterior margin ; discal mark elongate, ill-defined

;

snbterminal line whitish, consisting of a series of long teeth ; terminal line black,

slightly interrnpted anteriorly ; between the basal and antemedian lines there is an

ill-defined whitish band; ]iroxiraally to the antemedian and distally to the post-

median (especially in the S $) narrow, ill-defined olive-uchreous bands, and some

similar shading appears in the distal area, especially in the middle. Hindwing

with the postmedian, snbterminal and terminal lines, the first-named narrowly

followed by ivhitiah ; distal area as on forewing ; tufts of raised scales mostly dark

grey ; abdominal margin and its fringe bright golden yellow.

Underside of forewing mostly pink in proximal half, costally olive-ochreous or

bright yellow, a large roundish black discal spot, followed by a small white patch ;

a velvety blackish, violet-mixed distal band, leaving free a small pale apical space.

Hindwing beneath bright golden yellow in proximal half, then narrowly white,

distally broadly blackish, less intense and more mixed with violet terminally.

The sole ? before me, besides its larger size, is characterised by a much
stronger admixture of blue-grey above (here almost black), especially between

postmedian line and termen, though leaving on forewing a pale apical patch.

Near Oetakwa River, Snow Mountains, Dutch New Guinea, up to 3500 ft.,

October —December 1910 (A. S. Meek). Type i and a ? in coll. Rothschild. Also

a S from the Upper Setekwa River, September 1010, in coll. Rothschild, and one

from Mount Kebea, British New Guinea, 3600 ft., July 1003, in coll. Bethune-

Baker.

Resembles the purptirijera form of cmiliarid Guen. ; termen of forewing

slightly more obliqne, nnder-surface of forewing with the purple mostly replaced by

pink, the subcostal yellow colouring restricted ; undcr-surface of hindwing without

discal spot, the yellow gfuerally restricted, a better developed white band inter-

vening before the black border.

'Z'Z. Hypodoxa multicolor ab. circumsepta ub. nov.

?. Differs from Warren's type {Noc. Zool. vi. \). 17) in having the gruund-

colour slightly paler, the forewing beyond the postmedian line and nearly the

whole of the hindwing suffused with dark purple-brown or red-brown ; on the

forewing a patch at ajiex, one on mid-termen and a small one at tornus remain of

the ground-colour ; on th(^ liindwing one at mid-termen and a smaller one at tornus,

also a part of the patch of raised scales.

Ninay Valley, Central Arfak Mountains, Dutch New (Juinea, 350U ft.,

November 190S—January 1009 (type) ; near Oetakwa lliver, Snow Mountains,

Dntch New (iuinea, October —December lOlll ; botli in coll. Uotiiscliiid,
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Probably only a recurrent aberration, as I have seen virtually typical nudti-

color 6 from the Ninay Valley, but possibly a prevailing race in I)ntch New
Guinea.

'~i. Hypodoxa leprosa incarnata subsp. nov.

(J?. Dift'crs from typical /cjjrom Warr. (jVov. Zoo/, xiv. p. lL'4) in tlie ? lieing

entirely deprived of green coloration. The paler parts (subbasal and median areas

of forewing and parts of the distal area of both wings) are of the same pinkish

white shade ('' jiinkish ochreous '' of Warren's description) as the costal half of the

median area of the hind wing. The blackish band-like markings jiroximaily to

the first line and distally to the second look rather more pnrple and less heavy

than iu the type form. Under-surface of forewing rather brighter pink than in

the type form, the distal blackish area not quite so broad. The colour of the head

and body is similarly changed, the face pinkish above, bright orange below, not

crossed, as in Irprosa leprom, by a blackish bar.

The (? differs much less from the tyjie form, preserving a general green tone

though much more mixed with pink ; face with traces of a rafons bar in the position

occupied by the blackish bar of the type form ; the dark markings heavier than

in the S leprosa Irprosa, the pale patch in the hindwing of ? Icproaa leprosa also

suggested.

Mount Goliath, January I'Jll (A. S. Meek). Type (?) and paratypes (1 S,

2 ? ? ) iu coll. Rothschild, the ? ? (|nite uniform in appearance,

'.^4. Hypodoxa lichenosa rufomixta miIisji. nov.

1^?. Both sexes more mixed with rufous than in typical lic/ietwxa Warr.

{Sor. Zoo/, xiv. p. r»4). In the <S this rnl'ons admixture is most apparent in the

median area: longitudinal clouds, on the forewing across the cell-spot and

posteriorly to vein M, on the hindwing across cell-spot. In addition all the

])nrplc-fnscous marks are intensified and slightly sjjrinkled with rufous, and there

is a more distinct whitish-green line or narrow shade distally to the postmedian.

In the median area of the hindwing of the ? (which, as in the type form, is broadly

hoary) the increase of rufous is very ajiparent (excejiting a narrow hoary band

j)roximally to the raised scales), also in a snbbasal band of the forewing, as well

as a brightening of the ordinary dark markings. Underside nearly as in the tyjie

form, bnt without yellow admixture at base and abdominal margin of hindwing.

Mount Goliath, February 1911 (A. S. Meek), type (c?) in coll. Uothschild.

The ? (slightly worn) is from the same locality in January.

25. Hypodoxa ruptilinea spec. nov.

?,55mm. Head and palpus ochreous, tinged with greenish, face mixed with

red-brown and fuscous scales. Antenna ochreous to beyond one-fourth. Thorax

above red-brown varied with olive, in front chielly olive and whitish, ends of

teculae mostly olive; licncath mostly greenish ochreous. Abdomen above red-

brown, mixed with white and varied in i)Iaces with olive; beneath ])aler. Legs

lin"ed with fuscous, especially inner side of foreleg ; foretibia above bright

ochreous ; all femora strongly haired.

Forewing with termen becoming strongly obli(|ue, the wing thus apj)earing

spmewhat more elongate and parrower thau i" the sallies ; colours verj- varied,
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predominantly red-brown, mixed in places with olive ; costal margin broadi}' olive,

black-spotted, narrowing distally ; extreme base mostly white ; some subbasal

whitish blotches between the veins ; median area mostly white, speckled with

red-brown and with large red-brown discal spot ; lines darker red-brown, the first

from costa at one-fourth, with bilobed distad projection in cell and single pro-

jections behind M and SM- ; second from costa at five-eighths, strongly oblique

outwards to W, then parallel with termen, dentate on the veins, especially IV, M'
and SM- : subterminal line thick, white, dentate, bent basewards behind R', almost

interrupted on R', which is here olive-shaded, behind this vein again as near

termen as at R', then slightly incurved behind M- ; a black blotch proximally to

the snbterminal between li" and M'-, an olive one distally between the radials
;

terminal line thick, black, strongly interrupted at veins; fringe grey, bisected by

a thick blackish line. Hindwing with the principal tuft of raised scales long,

even-margined, white at its base, tips reaching to end of cell, under them some

blackish shading ; a postmedian dark line starting from costa opposite subterminal

of forewing, lunulate-dentate to R', straight to R^ in middle of wing, there bent

distad and slightly interrupted, then again straight, slightly curved distad at

abdominal margin ; a thick white line accompanies this line distally, and beyond

it there is some black shading, especially in abdominal half of wing ; subterminal

line strongly zigzag at first and rather ill-defined, from R' white and formed

nearly as on forewing ; terminal line less interrupted than on forewing ; fringe as

that of forewing.

Under-surface whitish suffused with grey ; both wings with very broad black

band in distal half, shading oft' somewhat lighter to the termen itself; base of

l)oth wings suffused with ochreous yellow, extending irregularly along the veins;

forewing with large oval black cell-spot, hindwing with discocellulars weakly

marked with grey, somewhat as in muscosaiiu Guen.

Near Oetakwa River, Snow Mountains, Dutch New Guinea, up to :?.")00 ft.,

October— December lOlfJ (A. S. Meek). Type in coll. Rothschild.

Readily distinguished by the shape of the postmedian and good development

of the snbterminal line, the long and regular hair-scales of the hindwing and other

character.s, as well as by the shape. Third joint of palpus rather shorter than in

most of the species. In the forewing S(I' is connected with (J by a moderate,

oblirjue bar, and R- arises from near R'. The broad black border of forewing

beneath shows no trace of the white spots which are conspicuous in most of the

species; the comparative dulness of the underside re('alls //I'/xcnsnria. almost as

much as the emilinrm group; eiridicoma Wan-. {Nov. Zool. vi. p. 18), from the

Solomons, is near it in the {)ostmedian line, etc., but of a quite different colour,

with emiliaria-Uke underside, longer third joint of palpus, and longer hindwing,

2(i. Aeolochroma intima spec nov.

6, 00 mm. ; ?, 54-58 mm. Structure, shape and general facies of the nt/ii-

fuiiaria-turneri group, the ty|)ical section of Aeolochroma. Face in upper half

yellow-greiai, narrowly red-brown above ; in lower half red-brown, very narrowly

whitish green below, raljius red-brown, jialer bcnc^ath. Head green, slightly

mixed with whitish and with red-brown. Aiitcnnal shaft nnl-brown, fascicles of

cilia in cJ about as long as its diameter. Thorax green, piita^'ia red-brown, slightly

variegated with wliitish and souK^liiiies with green, Abdoii|en above varjed red*

!^6
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brown and green, usually with some purple-fuscous spots ; crests green. Under-

side of body and legs paler, more ochreous, foreleg and (more slightly) middle-leg

marked with red-brown.

Wings green, iu <S moderately, in ? very strongly blotched with purple-fnscons.

Fori'wing with costal edge mostly purple-fuscons, interrnpted with pale green

or wliitish at origin of all three lines and from the subterminal almost to apex ;

lines i)ale green or whitish, often interrnpted in jiarts liy the dark blotching, or

indistinct iu parts through being scarcely differentiated from the ground-colour ;

antemedian from about one-fourth costa, angled on U, strongly (rather longer than

in turncri, pnisina, et('.) oblique distad lialf-way t,u cell-spot, then falling nearly

perpendicularly on posterior margin, rather evenly dentate ; postmedian nearly

as in prasiiHi, but rather more strongly dentate still, and more nearly j)erpendicular

in its posterior course, the enclosed central area rather broader, especially posteriorly;

subterminal forming a white or whitish V close to costa, scarcely traceable beyond;

the purple-fuscons clouding consists of: a basal patch, projecting posteriorly to cell ;

an interrnpted narrow band (at least between Mand SM^) proximally to first line ;

a line, bar or band distally to first line, occasionally complete, usually interrupted iu

anterior part of cell ; a line ])roximally to postmedian, occasionally interrupted near

costa, always filled up with a proximal blotch between R' and M', and usually (in

varying intensity) one between M- and posterior margin ; a cell-mark (in ? large

;

a small costal patch anteriorly to the subterminal ; a thick curved line or band from

posterior margin close to tornus, touching the postmedian at M' —R-, joining an

irregular patch which runs between the radiuls (in ? sometimes continued to SC'') ;

in 5 almost the entire area between this curved band and the termen is filled up

with the purple-fuscons colour, leaving only a small green terminal spot between

R^ and M' ; a thick terminal line and more or less strong blotches in fringe.

IJiiidwiiig with white or pale dentate postmedian line, purple-fuscons-margined

proximally; purple-fuscons shading costally ;
purple-fuscons Vdotchcs jjroximally

to the vague subterminal, i)laced at costa, between radials, and between Wand

abdominal margin ; in ? almost the entire basal area as far as postmedian line

purple-fuscous and the subterminal blotches much extended, connected but leaving

at least a green spot between R^ and M', as on forewing ; cell-spot present, rather

obscured in the ? by the dark surroundings.

Underside of both wings pale ochreous to beyond one-half, bounded by a thick

red line, which is slightly or moderately outbeut in middle on the forewing and

always entangled on or just behind M' on the hindwing ; followed narrowly and

interruptedly on forewing, broadly on hindwing, by a white band ; distal area mostly

reddish, duller terminally, enclosing a pale spot at apex and a white one between R'

and M' ; cell-spots smaller than above, that of forewing followed as far as the red

line by an ill-defined whitish patch.

Mount Goliath, January— February 1911 (A. S. Meek) 2 c?(?,3 ? ? in coll.

Rothschild, the type (tj) February.

Very near to —jierhaps a race of

—

alhift/sfiria ^V'alk.
( IJM Lop. Brit. Mas. xxxv.

p. 1589), which I cannot compare side by side. As in that species there is a reddisli

spot at tornus of forewing ; usually also (especially in the S) there is some whitish

shading beyond the discal spot of the forewing above as well as beneath. The

variable purple-fiiscous blotching of the central area of the forewing often absorbs

it almost entirely from posterior margin to ]\I', and in one <S joins the proximal dark

liaud lieliind cell, here obliterating the antemedian line.
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27. Aeolocbroma bakeri spec. nov.

S, 34 mm. Face fnscons with a broad white bar across forehead (containing a

small fuscous mark at ujiper edge) and a narrow one at lower extremity. Palpns

fuscous above and on outer side, pale ochreous beneath. Vertex greenish ochreons.

Antenna shortly and evenly ciliated (the cilia not disposed in fascicles as in the typical

species). Thorax green
;

patagia very variegated, roughly in bands of green, white,

black, red, and again at the tip5 white. Abdomen ochreous tinged with green.

Foreiciiiij with termen slightly more crenulate than in praslna Warr. {Xon.

Zool. iii. p. 282), more definitely bent at R^ ; coloration somewhat as ia prasina, the

dark shades deeper and richer ; basal patch broken and ill-defined, bright ochreous

mixed with reddish and black, the strongest projection behind cell ; median area

even broader costally than in pragi'/m, the two startini;- from enlarged black costal

spots ; anteriorly tliis area is of the ground-colour, the dark shade being confined to

the posterior half and some projections anteriorly beside the lines
; proximal dark

shade of the snbterminal interrupted, but strongly dififased proximally in posterior

half of wing, nearly meeting the second line ; the jjale patch from second line to

termen between R^ and M' (indicated in many of the genus) extremely conspicuous;

terminal dark line thick. llindwing as far as the postmedian (which is scarcely

dentate) strongly shaded with the dark colour, bat with a quadrate whitish mark
behind the cell-spot, much as in ame(I/j/stin\i

;
palesubterminal broad, well developed

from R- almost to inner margin, its dark proximal shading strong.

Underside similar to that of intima, the ochreous parts coarsely though sparsely

speckled with fuscous, the forewing less variegated, without definite red line, hind-

wing with the line less red (more fuscous), thicker, roundly bent, not angled, a large

dark discal sjiot present, distal area more fuscous.

Diuawa, British New Guinea, 40U0 ft., August liJU2 (A. E. Pratt). Type in

coll. Bethune-Baker.

2s. Aeolocbroma amethystiua ( Warr.).

Of this species Warren (Nov. Zool. xiv. p. 123) knew the <S only, described from

Biagi. I have recently seen 3 J'(5', 2 ? ? from Mount Goliath, January —February

1011. The S possibly shows indications of belonging to a different rase from

Warren's, the green colour above beingr ,.ther more restricted, the hindwing beneath

paler, especially the snbterminal and terminal bauds, but tlie difterences are so very

slight that I abstain from imposing a subspecific name. The S antenna of tliis

species is only very minutely ciliated, without the fascicles of the tvjiical group;

termen of both wings sliglitly more markedly crenulate.

?. <J2 mm. Larger than the (^, of a paler, more reddish purple, the darker

bhaaing distally to the first line and proximally to the second scarcely a|)preciable
;

the lines tiiemselves broader, ('s]iecially at tlie margins; the wiiite discal spots

greenish, that of forewing joined witii a broad irregular green patch from costa
;

green shadiiig between costa and 8( ! anteriorly to this patch ; a green costal patch

from apex to snbterminal ; a small green terminal spot between H' ami M'.

Ilitnlwing also with cell-spot indistinct and green, a very small greiMi terminal spot

hetwiM-ii It" and M-. Underside with the ivA [jarts much less bright, foi'cwing with

the white apical patch obsolete, the discal spot and green costal patch adjoining it

nearly as above, some strong black snbterminal and terminal nuirkings. llindwing

with similar black markings, in one exam[)le weaker.
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'^'K Metallolophia arenaria (Leech).

Leech's very faded type, a ? from Kiiikiang ( 7V. J'JiU. Soc. London, 1889,

p. 144) has long remained nniqne. Recently, however, tlie British Mnsenm has

acquired a beautiful <? from Mayrayo, Burma, April 1912 (V. M. Mackwood), which

must l>e a form of this species, although the first line of forewing falls almost

vertically on hindmargiu, while in Leech's type it is here markedly oblicjue inwards.

Otherwise the diiferences are only such as are explainable by the condition. Lines

on forewing and at costal margin of forewing blackish, the whole hindwing strongly

sprinkled with dark purple ; the markings ou the underside, though identical, show

up more strongly in dark purple, esj)ecially an interrupted distal band. The face,

front of thorax and base of forewing look brighter (redder). The S characters are

not typical ; antenna with short stout pectinations, about as long as diameter of

shaft ; hiudtibia dilated, with hair-pencil.

Crypsiphona J\Ieyr.

The larva, of which I failed to fiiul any account (see Gen. Ins. 129 p. 44), is

described (without a name) by Brittlebank {Vict. Nat. v. p. 116), and is figured and

described by Anderson {ibid. ix. p. 89). It seems to be related to that of Terpna

{Hi/pohapfa) percomptaria. Gnen., which I strongly suspect —in spite of the paucity

of good imaginal characters —is entirely distinct generically from the Indian

Terpna.

30. Oenochlora imperialis majestica snbsp. nov.

Differs from the typical (Australian) form in several particulars, although

none are very momentous.

Purple-fuscous dusting stronger and coarser, especially in proximal area.

Forewiny with costal part of antemedian line strong, ])ostraedian not parallel

with termeu, but more nearly with antemedian, its costal one-fourth obsolete.

Hindwing with salmon-coloured and rose-coloured costal clouding brighter, median

line thick, mixed with rosy, expanding between 11' and R-. Underside with the

purple bands broadened, hindwing without discal mark. All the " whitish ochreous"

parts of the Australian form (see Turner's description, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales

XXXV. p, 044) are here deep, bright ochreous.

Near Oetakwa River, Snow Mountains, Dutch New Guinea, up to 3500 ft.,

October —December 1910 (A. S. Meek) ; a few cJcJ iu coll. Rothschild, quite

uniform,

31. Agathia defecta spec. uov.

?, 48 mm. Face, palpus, and antenna pinkish brown, lower part of fiice and

underside of palpus and of clavola almost white. Vertex pinkish brown, occiput

green. Thorax and abdomen above pinkish brown, base of tegulae green ; abdomen

with very slender erect crests. Underside of body whitish. Legs whitish, foreleg

browner on inner side.

Wings shaped about as in jiisina Butl. ? , or with the termen of forewing

slightly more convex —a little recalling that oi' AUoeopage cinerea Warr. ; venation

normal. Predominantly pinkish brown, costal margin of forewing rather paler,

the bright yellow-greoii ground-colour reduced to the following patches

:

Foretping : a broad subbasal band, immediately following the usual basal

brown patcl; (which is here slightly larger and more convex-margined than in
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most of the g'enns), 5 mm. wide in cell, 2 mm. anteriorly (and not quite reaching

costa), about 4 mm. posteriorly ; an oval subterminal patch between SC'^ and li-,

its longitudinal measurement somewhat exceeding the transverse ; a very small

spot anteriorly and another posteriorly to this patch. Ilindiciiiq : a rather

more extended subbasal patch, reaching the costal margin and nearly reaching

base and abdominal margin, its distal edge projecting eostally, behind K'- and
behind M- ; a narrow subterminal patch from R' to just behind 11- ; a, very small

spot anteriorly to this patch ; a speck on submedian fold about midway between

snbbasal patch and termen. Both wings with a pale line at base of fringe. The
usual dark red terminal markings on either side of the tail of hindwing discernible

but not at all conspicuous.

Under-surface dirty white-yellow with a faint tinge of green, forewing with
a pink suffusion posteriorly to cell, reaching from SC to submedian fold, a broad,

irregular, deeper pink band beyond it from costa to tornus, a round grey apical

spot and lighter grey terminal suffusion ; hindwing with an equally broad post-

median pink band and some extremely narrow grey terminal shading.

Mount Goliath, March 1911 (A. S. Meek). Type in coll. Rothschild.

I know no Agatkia species with which to compare this ; the strong restrictioa

of the green coloration a little recalls Alloeopnge cimrea Warr.

32. Agathia laetata (F.).

I referred here {Gen. Tns. 129, p. 58), but doubtfully on account of tbe reputed

locality, the Pkalaena zonaria of Donovan's Insects of China, suggesting at the

same time as a possible alternative that the last-named might be a remarkable

laetata-like aberration of carisxiina Butl. I find that Pryer {T/a/is. As. Soc.

Japan xii. p. 50) thinks zonaria = curissitna, but probably he was only acquainted

with the single Japanese species of the genus (carissima), so that his opinion does

not really add appreciably to the elucidation of the question, especially as nearly

all the members of the laetata group are so closely related that Hampson
(Faun. Ind. Mollis, iii. p. 487) and Turner {I'roc. Linn. Soc. X.S. Wales, xxxv.

627) have made a clean sweep of them as synonyms, or at the utmost snbspecies.

Alloeopage gen. nov.

When I wrote my revision 1 Jiad seen so little material in the genus Ili'licopaqe

and was so much iii the dark regarding cinerea Warr. and rclata Warr. that I did

not vcutnre to remove them from llcliropogr, where they had been provisionally

located by Warren, merely indicating the probability of a distinct genua. I have

since satisfied myself that he was right {Nor. Zool. vi. p. 330) in placing them
together as sexes of a single species (tliough he then overlooked his own older

name of " Aijathia cinerea,'^ imposed on the ? three years earlier), and that the

unique venation is constant. The cJ retinaculum also, though strong, has not

the characteristic form of Ifcliropngi'. I give the characters of the now genus

as follows :

Palpus with second j(]int reaching a little beyond Irons, shortly rough-scaled

above and moderately beneath ; third joint smooth, in 6 rather long, in ? long.

Antennae in S shortly pectinate. Pectus hairy. Femora somewhat hairy. Hind-

tibia in (? somewhat dilated, with hair-pencil ; in both .sexes with all s])nrs.

Abd(jmen not crested. Frenuliiin in both sexes fully developed. Wing-sliapc
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nearly as in Ilelico}jage, but with the termeii much more weakly crennlate. '

Forewing with cell less thau one-half, DC moderately to rather strongly incurved

(hut less extremely oliliqiie posteriorly than in lleUcopnye), SC'"- long-stalked, their

stalk approaching or anastomosing with (
', S( '- sometimes anastomosing with SC^~',

R' separate, M' separate. Hindwing with C shortly and closely appressed to

cell near base, often with a point of anastomosis, then very strongly diverging,

DC incurved, becoming strongly obliiine, S('- sejmrate, R- from well above middle

of DC but not extreme, M' separate.

Type of the genus: Alloeopuge cinerea (VVarr.) = Agathia cinerea Wavr. (?)

= ITelicopage relata Warr. (c?).

In my Key to the Genera, Alloeopage can be conveniently placed at the

very beginning of Group IV. :

Forewing with SC- stalked with SC Alloeopage.

Forewing with SC- stalked with SC'~'' the rest.

33. Aracima serrata Wileman.

The type is a ? , not S as given in the description {Ent. xliv. p. 271). The

frenulum is singularly weak, and unless it is damaged the species can hardly

remain in Aracima, though all other characters agree.

Anisozyga Prout.

In this rather extensive genus I allowed a few species to remain which ought

to have been removed. My sole excuse is that, with such an enormous number

of Hemitheine species to examine in a limited time, I ventured to trust some

plausible-looking placings in Aitiso.:i/ga (A/iisogamia Warr., nom. praeocc.) without

examining all the characters so carefully as was always done where there seemed

more likelihood of error or doubt. Nos. 23, 27, 28, 34, 35, and 36, having glabrous

femora and wanting the ? frenulum and S hindtibial process, are manifestly

out of ]ilace in Ai)iso.:ijga and even in Group IV. On No. 28, batis Warr., see

Oxychora, infra. No. 36, triseriata Warr., sinks as a synonym to Prasinocijma

mvisparsa Bntl. ; coerulea Warr. is a Gelasma, in so far as that genus differs

from Pivsinocgm/i, which is little more than a matter of shape ; ulhixeriata

Warr. must be called a rrasiiiocyma, but is likely related, in its very slender,

elongate pali)us, etc., to the group of small species (n'ridaurea, etc.) which I have

left in Gelasma, but which may probably form a new genus ; srintilluiis is also

a PruHinocyma, related to iiieisparsn ; and seininivea belongs in the same vicinity.

34. Anisozyga polyleucotes ab. adornata ab. nov.

Together with tyjncal J c? of this species occurred two smaller S S (36-37 mm.),

with the ground-colour purer white (not creamy), the green markings somewhat

extended, and in particular with a small rnfous subajiical patch on the hindwing

above, in the position of the blackish one of the underside, but less extended.

On the forewing the green markings in the middle of the wing are more confluent

about the origin of the median veins, and on the liuulwiiiy there is a larger and

better defined green blotch between the radials just beyond the cell, while the

white discal mark is less conspicuous and appears less raised ; on both wings

the snbterminal green markings are also somewhat better developed. Hindwing
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beneath with the apical dark hlotch apiJi-eciably narrower. Head and thorax above

rather more strongly mixed with green.

Near Oetalcwa River, Snow Monntains, Dntch New Guinea, up to 3500 ft.,

October— December 191U (A. S. Meek). Type and paratype in coll. Rothschild.

Not unlikely a good species, as no intermediates are known, and the ground-

colour may be significant. On the other hand, Warren has described (Nor. ZnnJ. xix.

p. (18) as al/sotia ab. oxulhata a somewhat similar form, but still more creamy than

poli/leucotfs, and with more green than adornata ; and there is just a possibility

that one polymorjihic species {ahsona Warr.) may prove to cover all the forms.

35. Anisozyga mimicaria spec. nov.

(?, 28 mm. Related to ahuona Warr. {S<i(. Zool. iii. p. 287), but considerably

smaller, the costal edge of forewing less darkened, all the white markings extended
;

in particular the large midcostal spot of forewing is continued as a narrow dentate

band to posterior margin, the first outer band is broader and uninterrupted, the

succeeding band of white marks enlarged. On the other hand, the red-brown

subapical spot of hindwing is considerably reduced, both above and beneath, on

the upper surface restricted to two verv small broken spots, one on each side

of SC-.

Mimika River, New Guinea, .July 111 10 (A. F. R. Wollaston). Type in coll.

Brit. Mus.

30. Anisozyga stellifera spec. nov.

(?, 3U-36 mm. Head green, somewhat spotted with white. Palpus green,

whitish beneath and at tip. Abdomen dorsally green, spotted with white, and with

a small blackish spot towards anal end. Pectus, pencil of hairs, and underside

of abdomen white. Foretibia and tarsus fuscous spotted with white.

Wings semitransparent green, of the same shade as in the fascinans group,

to which it evidently belongs. Usually larger than utellata Warr. {Nov. Znol. xiv.

p. 12'.)), markings nearly as in that species, the apical, subapical, and mid-

terminal white spots of forewing smaller, the discal spot usually wanting or greatly

reduced, only in a single example well developed. No white fillet.

Mount Goliath, January —February 1911 (A. S. Meek). Type and seven otiior

(?(? in coll. Rothschild.

Smaller than normal ahaoiui Warr., more strongly white-dotted on veins,

wanting the large discal patitli, snlmiargiMal bands rediu-eil, subapical spot of

hindwing smaller.

37. Anisozyga iridescens (Warr.).

Warren (iVoc. Zool. xiii. p. si) described this species from the $ only. A
series from Mount (ioliatli, .January —-February 1011, includes two ? ?, which I

have no hesitation in referring liere, the agreement being complete except in the

dark dorsum of abdomen and presence of double dark spot on posterior margin

<if forewing at about two-fifths, and of dark terminal blotches on both wings.

That of the forewing is |iurplish-fiiscous iiroxinially, becoming more whitish

distally, is about 1-5 mm. in width ant<n-iorly, its proximal margin curving basewards

from R' to beyond R^, then receding to termen at M', only some very narrow

terminal shading remaining puridish-fuscous posteriorly ; that of the hindwing is

similarly formed, but a little narrower. .1. ri'durta Warr. (.Vw(\ Zool. xix. j). 70)

is possilily hardly more than a local race of Iride-tcenH ; its c? scarcely dill'ers excejit
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in the presence of a minute fuscous aj)ic;il blotch on hind wing, but the ? has broader

and more complete dark borders. Both have the discocellnlars formed as in O.r)/chora,

but the ? frenulum is fully developed and the characteristic hair-pencil of An/so~i/(fa

is i)resent beneath (white). The doubtful Innubd AVarr. {Nov. Zool. xiv. p. 12S) is

another close ally, with tlie borders more reddish.

Si^. Anisozyga albifinita spec. nov.

S , 34 mm. Face whitish, somewhat mi.xed with green. Vertex grceu. Palpus

green on outer side, white beneath ; third joint elongate. Thorax and abdomen

above grey-green, strongly mixed with pnrple-fnscous ; beueatli white, the pencil

of hairs ajiparently white (in part damaged). Foretibia and tarsus dark fuscous

spotted with white.

Both wings with discocellnlars formed somewhat as in Oxi/choru ; snbdiapha-

nous grey-green, vagnely watered transversely with rather darker grey-green, the

veins interruptedly fuscous. Forewinc/ with costal edge purple-fuscous, with a

few small whitish dots ; iirst line rather broad, whitish, Innulate, outcurved in

submedian area and terminating in a large, distinct white spot on posterior margin;

discal spot dark fuscous ; postmedian line scarcely traceable except as a conspicuous

white spot on posterior margin at about 3 mm. from antemedian ; a vague distal

bordering of purple-fuscous, its proximal edge about 3 mm. from termen costally,

projecting between radials and again behind M-, where it reaches the white post-

median spot, only 2 mm. wide between R' and M- ; a fine dark terminal line,

swelling into spots between the veins. Hhuhving with rather large dark cell-

sjjot, inner margin somewhat variegated, being mixed with purple-fuscons dusting

and some small whitish spots ; a vague pnrple-fnscons border and dark terminal

line nearly as on forewing.

Underside paler, almost unmarked ; forewing with a small dark cell-spot, both

wings with terminal interneural dots.

Mount Goliath, Febraary 1011 (A. S. Meek). Type in coll. Rothschild.

39. Anisozyga albinata taminata snbsp. nov.

(?, 36-38 mm.; ?, 32-33 mm. Ditiers from typical ulUnnta Warr. {Nov.

Zool. xiii. SO, as ab. o{ Jlavilinea) in having the purplish-fuscons cloudings greatly

extended, the abdomen dorsally mostly purplish-fuscous, some of the white dorsal

spots obliterated, and in having the antemedian line (which, as in albinata albinata,

is only distinct in the anterior half) white, not yellowish. The fuscons markings

normally consist in the forewing of a median band 3-4 mm. in width right across

the wing, and some terminal clouding from costa to across R^ ; on hindwing of a

much enlarged apical blotch (reaching across R- and almost to the postmedian line)

iind some narrower shading on abdominal margin. The cJ type and one ? (Oetakwa

River) conform absolntely to this description, a second ? has the markings very

slightly less extended ; another S is intermediate towards the tyjjc form, having lost

the terminal dark markings of the forewing and the abdominal of the hindwing,

while the baud is narrowed and the ajiical blotch of the hindwing and the dorsal

markings of the abdomen are reduced.

Upper Setekwa River, Snow Mountains, Untch New Guinea, 2000 —3000 ft.,

August 1010 (A. S. Meek), type S and a further 6 and ? ; near Oetakwa River, up

to 3r.OO ft., October— December 1910 (A. S, Meek), one ? ; ail in coll. Rothschild.
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tossibl}- a distinct species, as the c? hiiidtibial process appears longer— nearly

as long as first tarsal joint (in ulhimita abont half as long). Possilil}-, again, a

form of the following ; the group (spcciom Luc, etc.) is ver)' difficult.

40. Anisozyga dorsimaculata spec. nov.

(?, 34-38 mm. Similar iojkiriUnca Warr. {Noe. Zool. xiii. p. 80), differing as

follows : Brighter, more yellowish green ; palpus and antenna (especially clavola)

brighter, lighter reddish brown (less fuscous) ; occiput entirely green, whereas in

flavilinea there is a somewhat irregular crescentic white mark posteriorly and in

albhiata (which I regard as bon. sp.) a white dot ; antemedian line extremely slender,

usually interrupted, white, not yellowish
;

postmedian obsolete, except between R-

and M' of forewing and R' and M' of hindwing, where it is white ; subterminal

series of sjiots similarly obsolescent ; terminal white dots in anterior half of each

wing excessively minute ; fuscous discocellular shade of forewing weak, costal

edge on the contrary more broadly fuscous ; under-snrface with the pale markings

weaker; abdomen without white spots, but with a very large fuscous blotch (ia

jlaviUncM and typical albinata confined to a single segment, in dorsimactdafa

occupying three); i antennal pectinations rather shorter (little longer than

diameter of shaft); cJ hindtibial process about 1 mm. in length, as long as first joint

of tarsus, hair-pencil very strong.

Near Oetakwa River, Snow Mountains, Dutch New Guinea, np to 3500 ft.,

October —December 1910 (A. S. Meek), type and others ; Upper Setekwa River,

200U—3000 ft., August (2), September (2), 1910 (A. S. Meek); Mount Goliath,

February 1911 (A. S. Meek) ; all in coll. liothschild.

Perhaps still closer to speciosa Luc, of which I do not know absolutely

authentic males, but which seems to include certain forms with very little white

marking. Except the difference in the dorsum of abdomen I can point to no decisive

differential character.

41. Anisozyga albilauta ab.

niviplena ab. nov.

S, 35 mm. Diifers from the type form {Anisogamia albilauta Warr., Nov. Zool.

iv. p. 33 =fra<jmentafa ab. major Warr., ibid. xix. p. 09) in the considerable

extension of the white markings, which gives it a very different aspect. Costal

margin of fore- and inner margin of hindwing more broadly white ; first line of

forewing much thicker, cell-mark not dark-pupilled, jiostmedian line broader, not

interrupted, jiosterior blotch extended almost to tornus, a white subterminal line

connected midteiininally with apical and snbtornul l)lotciies. Hindwing with a

thick white cell-mark, thick, uninterrupted postmedian and a subterminal similar

to that of forewing.

Near Upper Setekwa River, Snow Mountains, Dutch New Guinea, 2000

—

3000 ft., September 1910 (A. S. Meek). Type in coll. Rothschild.

The type specimen of albilauta Warr. is in very worn (condition, but a

careful comjjarison with that of major Warr. (bon. sp.) leaves no doubt of their

identity.

42. Anisozyga isogamia spec nov.

<J, 28-29 mm.; ?, 34 mm. Very Vike frai/mcntata Warr. (.Vo». Xool. xiv.

Ji. 127), but with the sex(!8 nearly alike ; somewhat more translucent ((^olonr of

iridrxcriix Warr.), the veins strongly dotted with white; costal edge more narrowly
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white, much more stronglj' dark-sijeckled, the speckling olive-brown rather than

dark fascons ; discal spot of forewing reduced, less distinctly ocellated, the two

subapical costal spots farther apart, the proximal reduced, the distal nearer apex

and increased to a strongly dentate thick line, reaching to R' or nearly to R^.

In the (S the white thoracic blotch encloses less, and less definite, dark marking,

but its posterior part is more extended transversely ; in the ? the dorsnm of

abdomen is mainly dark fuscous. The d, as in fmi/mi'iitafa, has the abdominal

margin of the hindwing whitish ; in the ? it remains green. In fniffmentata the

venation is normal, D(' of forewing a rather deep but regular curve, of hindwing

curved, becoming oblirjue, with R-' —M' well stalked ; in isogamia it is as in the

iridescens group and in Oxijchora, DC^ acutely inangled, hindwing with M' varying

from connate to short-stalked. The pencil beneath base of forewing is white, as in

fiagmentata.

Mount Goliath, January— February 1911 (A. S. Meek), 3 c? J and 1 ? in coll.

Rothschild.

43. Anisozyga orbimaculata magnificata subsp. nov.

S, 35-36 mm. Larger than typical orbimaculata Warr. {Noi\ Zool. xiv. 129)

from Biagi, the deeply Innnlate-dentate proximal white line not or scarcely inter-

rupted, the white distal markings less grey-dusted, enlarged, especially the

" bracket-shaped " marks of the antepenultimate series between R' and M-, which

form distinct, broad, confluent patches ; a white discal dot is present on the forewing;

the apical blotch of the hindwing is darker than in Warren's typo and less regularly

rounded : uniform ])nrple-fuscous, or at lightest dull rnfous internally instead of

whitish pink, and with a broader and darker purple-fuscous circumscription ; but

I gather from the description that this spot varies in colour in the Biagi form.

Abdomen with a rather large purple-fuscous blotch on fifth abdominal, which is

only indicated by a few dark scales in the type form ; the white dorsal dots well

developed.

Mount Goliath, January —February 1911 (A. S. Meek), 1 S S in coll.

Rothschild, showing no variation except in colour of apical blotch of hindwing.

44. Anisozyga decorata goliathensis subsp. nov.

<?. Only different in a few not very striking, but apparently constant characters

from decorata decorata from the Angabunga River {Nov. Zool. xiii. j). 79). (Postal

spot at origin of antemedian line scarcely wider than the line it.self ; tornal blotch

of forewing smaller, reduced on the underside to a few fuscous scales; subapical

blotch of hindwing less elongate, leaving a patch of the ground-colonr from the tooth

at the end of R' almost to the apex, whereas in decorata decorata it extends right to

the tooth at end of R'.

Mount Goliath, January —February lit 11 (A. S. Meek), 5 c?cJ in coll.

Rothschild.

Rather Ijrighter green than desolata Warr. {Noc. Zool. xiv. p. 12(i), which has

no tornal blotch to forewing, a larger discal mark, whiter postmediau line, larger

and rather brighter subapical blotch to hindwing, etc.

45. Anisozyga bifuscata spec. nov.

(?, 32-3G mm. Head and face green. Palpus fuscous, its underside and the

extremities of second and third joints white. Thorax green above, white beneath,

1
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the pencil of hair pale green. Foretibia and tarsus fnscons spotted with white.

Abdomen dorsally green, with a white spot at base, then one or two small white

dots, then two or three sometimes partly confluent fuscous blotches.

Wings green, shaped and coloured about as in the preceding. Forewing vtith

costal margin purplish-fuscous, spotted with whitish ; a reddish spot at base ; first

line reddish, somewhat white-mi.\ed, strongly zigzag, from costa at about 4 mm.,

M-shaped outwards in cell, strongly angled on vein M, making a bold outward

sweep in submedian area, but with a slight indentation at its extremity on the

fold, finally bending ontwards again from SM- to posterior margin ; a similarly

coloured, indistinct, elongate cell-mark
;

postmedian line apparently also zigzag,

but very ill-defined, chiefly showing as spots between the veins : a subapical

pnrple-fuscous blotch ; a few subterminal pale spots, only that between R^ and M'
prominent (of moderate size and white) ; distal margin with white dots in the

teeth; fringe mostly reddish-fuscous. Hindwiiig without the costal, basal and

antemedian markings ; subapical fuscous blotch larger than on forewing.

Under-surface whitish green, costal margin of forewing somewhat ochreous,

spotted with fuscous ; forewing with a fuscous discal dot, both wings with deep

fuscous snbapical blotch and some terminal fuscous dots between the veins, at least

in anterior half.

Mount Goliath, January— February 1911 (A. S. Meek), 7 (Jc?in coll. Roth-

schild.

Nearly related to dccorata Warr., but at once distinguishable by the strong

fuscous subapical blotch of forewing both above and beneath. R'-M' of hindwing

are rather sbortly to moderately stalked ; in the only two dccorata which I have

before me they are scarcely stalked-- virtually connate.

40. Anisozyga eranaa spec. nov.

S, 34-35 mm. Ffice and vertex bright green, the face narrowly edged with

white beneath, the occiput with some reddish spots. Palpus ochreous reddish,

narrowly white beneath. Antenna ochreous reddish, spotted with brick-red

;

pectinations short. Legs ochreous reddish above, white beneath ; foretibia and

tarsns darker, spotted with whitish. Thorax above green, with small reddish

patch in middle ; beneath wliitish, the j)encil of hairs green somewhat mixed with

white. Abdomen above green with some whitish mediodorsal spots and a reddish

belt about the fifth and sixth segments, and reddish extremity.

Wings l)i'igbt green, costal edge of forewing and fringes of both wing.s

Dchreous-reddisli mottled with light brick-red. Fomrimj with a white dot at

base ; antemedian line wiiite, edged with reddish, starting from a thickened costal

spot at 3 mm., indented on cell-fold and more slightly on M, somewhat excurved,

running into a red blotch on hindmargin at nearly 4 mm. ; discal sjwt large, white,

crescentii'
; [lostmcdian line arising from a large white reddish-edged costal mark

•) mm. before ajjcx, but largely obsolete, being only represented by a few dots and

by a fine Innule between Wand M' ; midway between postmedian and termen a

series of white, not reddisli-edged, sjiots between the veins, only that i)ctween W
and M' large; <listinct dchreons wiiitisli dots in tiie teeth at the vein-ends.

IliiidwiiKj with cell-mark smaller, first line obsolete, a large apical reddish blotch,

darker in its centre ; the rest as on forewing.

Underside; whitish green, the costal edge of forewing and the fringes nearly

us above, the markings of the upper surface mostly faintly re|)roduced ; forewing
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with a narrow bright green costal murk proximaily to the postmedian pale blotch

and a broader one distallj' to it, the latter containing the first two white spots of

snbtenninal series ; liindwing with the centre of apical blotch fuscous.

Mount Goliath, January —February 1011 (A. S. Meek). Type and two others

in coll. Rothschild.

The blotches on the upporside are coloured nearest as in ecniplaqa Warr.

(i\'oy. Zool. xiv. p. 130). From riesolatn Warr. {ibid. p. 126) erannu can be

distinguished at once by its brighter colour, much lighter and differently shaped

reddish blotch, white spot between W' and M' on both wings, green ni't brown

costal mark near apex of forewing beneath, etc.

47. Anisozyga beatrix sjiec nov.

(?, 40-43 mm. Face green. Vertex whitish ochreoas. Palj)us with third

joint elongate ; ochreous, paler beneath and at tip. Thorax and abdomen above

mostly green, thorax posteriorly and abdomen at base occupied by a large, some-

what shield-shaped, pale fleshy, darker-edged blotch, abdomen afterwards with some

dorsal dots of the same colour and a large posterior blotch. Pencil of hair at base

of forewing beneath green.

Wings green with some ill-defined whitish dots and strigulae. Forewing

with costal margin strongly ochreous ; a moderate whitish-fleshy subapical blotch,

connected with apex by a costal streak ; a very small subterminal mark of the

same colour on posterior margin ; a very weak, slender, sinuous antemedian line

and indications of small cell-mark ; termen subcrenulate, with white dots at

vein-ends.- Hindwing with a moderately large apical blotch of the same colour

as that of forewing, dark-edged and containing a few small fuscous dots and

two large dots on termen, between (J and SO- and between HC- and R' ; termen

strongly crenulate, with white dots at the vein-ends.

Underside whitish green, both wings with the apical blotch i)resent, that of

forewing fuscous in its middle, that of hindwing all fuscous e.xcept the extreme

edges.

Mount Goliath, January —February 1911 (A. S. Meek), 5 SS in coll. Roth-

scliild.

Related to sexmacnlata Warr. {Nof. Zool. xiv. p. 134), the blotches exactly the

same colour, but smaller, less numerous, costal margin of forewing more ochreous,

dorsum of abdomen also different.

48. Anisozyga delectabilis spec. nov.

S, 3S-41 mm. Face green, narrowly white below. Paljins ferruginous above,

overlaid with black at least in the basal ])art of second and third joints, these joints

whitish at tips; all whitish beneath. Head green, slightly mixed witii ferruginous.

Antenna pale ochreous spotted with ferruginous. Tiiorax above green, narrowly

variegated with ferrnginous and blackish in middle ; metathorax with a bright

ferruginous tnfr. .Vbdomen above mostly green, with white dorsal spots, segments

2 and 3 narrowly belted with ferruginous and black scaling at end, segments 4-6

more largely mixed with these colours dorsally. Pectus whitish, pencil of long

hair green. Legs whitish, forefemur and tibia above and tibia on inuerside fuscous,

foretarsus fuscous above, with ends of joints white ; hindtibia with terminal process

quite short.

Wing-shape and venation normal. Kutlicr dark but semitranspareiit green.
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Forewing with costa ocbreous mixed with ferruginous and spotted with

i'nscous ; an irreguhxr pale line at base ; some fine wliite subbasal markings,

tending to form one or two irregular transverse lines ; antemedian line slender,

white, lunulate-dentate, the teeth pointing proximad on the veius, the course

oblique outwards to snbmedian fold, then incurved to SM- and again oblique

outwards to rather before middle of hiiidmargin, here accompanied proximally b}'

a flattened, red, black-mixed blotch, slightly variable in extent, but never crossing

far beyond SM- ; a crescentic white cell-mark
;

postmedian line white, somewhat

zigzag, lunnlate-dentate, the teeth pointing distad on the veins ; thickened and

produced at R', exceedingly fine from Wto beyond R-, a little thickened at R^

;

also thick costally, where it forms a white jiroximal margin to a ferruginous and

reddish snbapical blotch which contains distally two black, distally white-edged

spots ; a small, flat, ferruginous, black-marked blotch on posterior margin from

postmedian line to tornus ; a small white triangle in or close to apex ; a smaller,

rounder white dot behind it, between S(''' and R', a series of minute interneural

ones (mostly in j)airs) continuing these subterminally ; terminal whitish triangular

dots at vein-ends : fringe pale with a broad, interrupted, reddish-fuscous line

intersecting it before middle and a greyer one distally. Hindtoing without first

line, white cell-mark or inner-marginal blotches, the rest nearly as on forewing ; a

white spot (sometimes minute) at the base of M-; the snbapical blotch of forewing

here becomes apical, and is extended nearly to R-, is more black-dusted and contains

two or three rather large black spots.

Under-snrface much paler green, the white markings of upperside present but

feeble, the ajiical blotches of both wings present, uniformly blackish.

Mount Goliath, January —February 1911 (A. S. Meek). Type in coll. Roth-

schild; 9 other c? cj in coll. Rothschild and Brit. Mus.

Possibly a local race oi gracHilinea Warr. (^Xoe. Zool. xiv. p. 127), from which

it scarcely differs except that the jiostmedian line of both wings i.s dentate on

all the veins, whereas in that species it makes a single bold curve from before R^

to behind M^ and that on the forewing the line is more faint about R" and R^.

From (lecorata Warr., which it also resembles, it can be distinguished by the

deeper, bluer green colour, clearer white lines, larger blotch on posterior margin

proximally to the first line of forewing, larger snbapical blotch on forewing

beneath, etc.

v. A ? whicli I think, on account of the tufted metathorax, position and

course of antemedian lino, thin, curved discal mark, approximation of lines on

jiosterior margin, separated snbapical sjjiits of forewing, white colour at ape.v, etc.,

may be referable to this species, should be described here. 36 mm. Face green,

thorax partly green, vertex, middle of thorax, metathoracic tuft and abdomen mixed

with white and dccji flesh-colour. Fori'iviiig with base and costa broadly the

same, tin; narrow, curved discal mark confluent therewith ; first line white, rather

thick, wavy, rather oblique outwards from costal margin to submedian fold, here

roundly bent and thence slightly incurved ; accomjjanied proximally in i)osterior

lialf of wing by a rather large, deep flesh-coloured blotcli
;

[tostmedian line white,

from nciirlv twci-thirds rcista, about p;i,rallel with ternien tn !{', then strongly out-

bc;nt, forming a strong rounded [iniminencc, ini-urveil again to and along M-,

iipproaching first line, the enclosed green space from here to posterior margin being

only about 1 mm. broad; a narrow pale fleshy band follows the postmedian, then

three ovate green spots between >S('' and K-', si^paratc'd by pale veins, succeeded
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distally by a thick docp flesh-coloured liue ; a further narrow white band, a thick

deep flesh-coloured liue (arising from green subapiral spot), and tinally a white band,

broadest in anterior half of wing ; terminal line thick, green, interrupted with white

at the vein-ends; fringe with alternately white and fleshy lines, but more spotted

with fleshy opposite the veins.- lliiuhriiiti green as far as the postmedian line,

merely with a small, fine white cell-mark ; postmedian line and distally nearly as

on forewing, no green costal markings, the white terminal band much less clear.

Underside paler, the markings more shadowy, but with an almost complete fuscous

subtcrminal hand on the forewing (occupying the position of the two outer fleshy

lines and their interspace), only obsolete from costal margin to SC* and containing

a pale spot between SO' and SC'' ; hindwiug with a similar band from costa to R^

broad anteriorly, narrowing, a very feeble and slender outcnrved continuation from

Wto W.
Monnt Goliatb, February lull (A. S. Meek), in coll. Rothschild.

40. Anisozyga longidentata spec. nov.

cJ, 29 mm. Face green, white below. Palpus green, third joint not very long,

white. Verte.x o-reen mi.Ked with white. Antenna white spotted with red-brown ;

pectinations short. Thorax mostly green, the pencil beneath wanting. Abdomen

dorsally o-reen with white spots. Foretibia and tarsus fuscous spotted with pure

white.

Forewing with termen moderately crenulate ; green, rather more yellowish

than in most of the genus, irregularly sjiotted and streaked with white, es(iecially in

basal area ;
costal edge narrowly deep chocolate, spotted with white; lines white ;

antemedian thick, from costal margin at almost one-third to posterior margin at

one-half, strongly outbeut on entering cell, thence lunulate-dentate ; postmedian at

about 3-;") mm. from termen, deeply dentate, the distal teeth placed on the veins, the

proximal filled in at their tips with white spots and giving place to thickened Innules

posteriorly ; a chain of elongate interneural white spots shortly beyond the jiost-

median, more closely approximated to it in the posterior than in the anterior half

of the wing ; a scries of similar but smaller ones close to termen ; termen with

white dots at vein-ends; fringe green, filled in with white in the interneural crenu-

Jations. lliiKhriiuj with termen strongly crenulate; mostly white, marked with

green in inner-marginal region, with green cell-sjiot and very deeply dentate green

lines beyond ; the first with the points of all the distal teeth approximately e(iui-

distant from termen, but that on R- much the longest, on account of extremely deep

indentations of the line on either side of it ; the second similar, its deepest indenta-

tion between R- and R^ its distal teeth running along the veins to near termen ;

the third (snbterniinal) consisting of narrow interneural V-shaped marks pointing

proximally, their apices slightly filled in with green, their distal extremities in part

touching a green terminal line ; fringe as on forewing.

Underside much more yellowish ; the costal edge of forewing deeper ochreous,

both wines with two ill-defined, thick, approximated whitish postmedian lines, the

proximal the more dentate.

Mount Goliath, January— February 11)11, 'i S ^ in coll. Rothschild.

A very distinct species. The discocellnlars are formed almost as in Oxi/chora,

but the frenulum, the hairy femora, etc., indicate a trne, if slightly aberrant,

Anisozyga.
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5U. Anisozyga lenis spec. nov.

(?, 34 mm. Very closel\' related to KiihlitKrata Warr. {Xov. Zool. vi. p. 327)

but smaller; otherwise the differences noticeable on the upper surface are slight.

Gronnd-colour slightly more greenish, the green markings a little less deep, hence

the contrast decidedly tooed down ; distal edge of median band of forewing and the

corresj)onding edge of green basal half of hindwing less deeply scalloped out between

R^ and R' and between M- and SM-; on hindwing also this green area is rather

more extended, and tliere is a small, only slightly broken reddish subapical blotch in

place of the " blackish " (purple-fnscous) dots of sublitarata. Underside withont

the olive basal snffusion, the thick olive-fuscous postmedian line which bounds it (or

which remains even when, as in some sabliturata from the Oetakwa River, the

suffusion is nearly obsolete) reduced to a dentate line from C to R^ ; the olive-fascons

snbmarginal band very much narrowed, even somewhat interrupted, widening merely

at costal extremity, especially on hindwing, and emitting no blotches proximally

between R- and R^
Dinawa, British New Guinea, 4O00 feet, August 1902 (A. E. Pratt). Type in

coll. Bethune-Baker.

That this is not a local race oi suhliturata is proved —apart from the almost too

great differences in the position of the markings —by the occurrence of typical

sublitarata at the same time and place.

51. Metacineta vernicoma spec nov.

?, 3U mm. Structure and general coloration entirely agreeing with the other

species of the genus, hindwing not noticeably bent at R^, abdominal crests very
small, red, on a rather broad red mediodorsal stripe, wings less strigulated with

whitish.

Forewing with costal edge whitish yellow, not white, not dusted with red except

at extreme base; discal dot small, red
; no other red spots ; no white si)ots at vein-

ends, a fine, interrupted red line at base of fringe, followed in fringe by red spots

opposite the veins. Hiiu/wiiig with similar discal dot and bordering.

Under-surface paler, withont discal dots ; no red line at base of fringe, no red

dusting at liase of costa of forewing.

SoQtheni Nigeria, January llMCi ((J. C. Dudgeon). Type in coll. Brit. Mus.
An extremely worn ? from tjie (Jban district. Southern Nigeria (1*. A. Talbot), also

[irobably belongs here.

In the fore- as well as in the hindwing R- arises ignite near R'.

52. Comibaena castaneata (Warr.).

ComiiHlfditileff rjiHla/teu.ht. Warr., Nnr. Z<n>l. xiii. [>. W7 (I'.tOtl^.

I'mbiilimrelcs iii/ulliiii Warr., ibid. xix. p. HO (l'.H2).

I 'yrvhiimchix mnlamu(<i Prout, (!m. fns. \^l'^. p. 'iM (IIMu').

1 find that this very ilistinc't little species jiossesses a frenulum —slender and
colourless, but not extremely short. It is probably a very specialised develoi)ment

of Cnmihacna, with the five subcosfals and li' all stalked together and the <S

liindtibial process wauling. The wing-slia|ie and pattern give some suggestion of

the pictipennin group of that genus.
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o3. Comibaena rhodonia spec. uuv.

?, 22 mm. Face aad palpus wliite marked with green ; palpus with second

and third joints very long. Verte.x green. Antenna simple, whitish. Thorax

green above, in front white spotted with red ; abdomen with some white, red-edged

spots (partly discoloured), anal extremity white.

Fori'irhni with SC^ from cell, anastomosing with C, SC- arising before SC ;

light apple-green, costal margin spotted with red, the red becoming predominant

distally, expanding at two-thirds and again at apex, enclosing white spots at the

expansions ; an ill-defined rod, white-dotted spot on posterior ra irgin before one-

lialf, a few red scales on M before origin of M" ; cell-dot black ; a series of

postmedian red blotches, enclosing white dots or dashes on the veins ; first blotch

small, on R' ; second large, from R- to across R^ and followed by some. red dusting

along R^ to ternien ; third blotcli small, on M' ; fourth large, from tornus and

jiosterior margin to across M- ; termen with small, white-centred red spots at vein-

ends ; fringe pale green, marked with red opposite the veins. Hindwing with

termen rounded, M^ stalked ; concolorons with forewing, with small black cell-dot

and series of terminal red, white-centred spots, that at tornus larger.

Underside pale green, costal margin of forewing tinged with reddish, both

wings with weak cell-dot.

Mount Goliath, February 1911 (A. S. Meek). Type in coll. Rothschild.

Nearly related to inductaria Guen. and viridijimbria Warr. ; distinguished by

the large rosy blotches : not impossibly an aberration of the latter.

•j4. Racheospila nortia (Druce).

Si/iii-hhirai?) noiiia Druce, Biol. Ceiitr. Amo: Lep. Hel. ii. p. 93 ; Prout, Geii. Lis. 129 p. 11.5.

I was unacquainted with this species when my Revision appeared, and merely

cited it in the position assigned by Druce. I have now seen examples from Costa

Rica collected by Mr. Schans, and find that it belongs to the diar/ta-groni> of

Racheospila, i.e. Lissochlora Warr., as already suggested with a query by Warren

{Nov. Zool. vii. p. 1.35). A much larger form —or very close ally which I have not

yet been able to differentiate —occlirs in >S.E. Peru.

55. Racheospila superaddita spec. nov.

(?, l.S mm. Face red, with two white spots below. Palpus red above, beneath

and at end of second joint snow-white. Vertex and antennal shaft snow-white
;

occiput red. Thorax and base of abdomen above green ; abdomen with four raised

white dorsal spots standing on a dark red ground, those on second and third

segments large, confluent, occupying a great part of the segments, that on fourth

smaller and detached, that on fifth still smaller. Pectus, abdomen beneath, and

legs mostly white
;

jiosterior tibia with rather strong pencil and well-developed

terminal process one-half as long as tarsus.

Forewinij apple-green, with costal edge red at base, otherwise snow-white

narrowly margined with red : a minute red cell-sjiut ; a fine, indistinct, curved

whitish antemedian line from M to jiosterior margin ; a distinct, somewhat Innulate-

dentate white postmedian, 2 mm. from and parallel with termen, only slightly

incurved posteriorly ; terminal line fine, red, nowhere thickened ; fringe white,

finely and weakly barred with reddish opposite the veins and with the tips reddish.
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tinged. IliM/irimj with termeu slightly more prominent about R^ than in the

allies, C not anastomosing with cell
;

postmedian line removed rather farther from

termen ; terminal line and fringe as on i'orewing.

Under-surface paler, the red at costal margin of forewing rather broader ; cell-

dots and line obsolete.

Jimenez, W. Colombia, lODO ft., July 1907 (dry season). Type in coll. L. B.

Front.

Although this group (Section II., Gen. Ins. 129, p. lt)9) is already rather

extensive and the species closely allied, I have seen all except miuiHtula Dogn.

and lesteraria Grossbeck (both of which are shown by the descriptions to be entirely

different) and cannot refer the present sjiecies to any. Nearest to sii/i/lnria Giien.

and epliipp'turia Moschl., the white lines better developed, red on termen and fringe

less developed, hiudwing less perfectly rounded, $ hiudtibial process longer.

56. Progonodes holochroa spec. nov.

<?, 38 mm. Head and palpus green, a narrow white fillet between antennae.

Antennal shaft ochreous whitish. Thorax above green, beneath white. Abdomen
above dirty ochreous whitish with a slight admixture of green ; crests dark purplish

bronze. Legs whitish, tinged (especially the fore and middle pairs) with reddish

brown above and on enter side.

'Wings shaped about as in atayonata Feld. {Heise Nocaru, Lep. Ilet. t. 127,

f. 25). Forewing uniform bluish green, not very densely scaled ; costal margin

with coarse fuscous speckling which does not quite reach the extreme costal edge

;

a fuscous discal spot ; a series of large white dots at the vein-ends ; terminal

line fuscous, somewhat interrupted by the extremities of the white dots; fringe

ochreous, slightly tinged with fuscous opposite the veins. Hiii(/icin</ concolorous,

with a rather large white discal spot on DO- and a very small one posteriorly on

DC; termen and fringe as on forewing.

Underside much paler. Forewing with costal mai'gin broadly fuscous as far

as end of cell (the extreme edge ijuite ochreous), ochreous beyond, with a few coarse

fuscous speckles ; cell tinged with fuscous ; fringe as above. Hindwing with the

large white discal sjiot feebly indicated ; fringe as above.

(Jhiricjui, Panama (received through Staudiiiger and Bang-Haas). Type in coll.

L. B. Front.

Readily distinguished from its nearest allies {stagonata and nrgcaniln) by the

absence of white admixture in the green ground-colour.

57. Chlorodrepana cryptochroma spec. nov.

i , 32 mm. Face black. l'ali>us black, base beneath lighter and more reddish.

Antenna ochreous. Thorax above green. Abdomen scarcely crested ; brown, dorsally

s[Kitted and speckled with blackish. Legs ochreous, forelegs fuscou above.

Foic.wuig with R' not stalked, M' barely stalked; uniform deep blue-green,

extreme costal edge salmon-colour. lliiuliviny with M' barely stalked ; deep

blue-green, costal area as far as middle of cell and R- (rather less far towards

apex) salmon-colour.

Underside ochreous ; forewing, with the exception of the margins and an

ill-defined ajjical |)atch, strongly irrorated with blackish, base of costa and most
of Hubmedian area rather more reddish ; hindwing similar, the entire area, which

•il
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above is salmon-colour, here rather free from blackish irroratiou and slightly tinged

with reddish, distal half of submedian area also rather free from irroratiou, but not

reddish.

N. Kavirondo, Maramas District, Ilala, British East Africa, 4oii0 ft., Jnne 2U,

11)11 (S. A. Ncave). Type in coll. Brit. Mus.

A very distinct species, entirely without the discolorous distal borders of the

other species of Chlorodrcpana.

58. Gelasma insulsata (Warr.).

Euxcna iiixithiifa Warr., Nov. Zuol. iv. p. 39.

This sjiecies is clearly a Gelasma by all characters. On my first examination

of Warren's type I noted the basal e.xpansion of the hiudwiug, which would place

it in my Group V., but by some nnacconntable oversight I ignored this note later,

and left the species in Euxena {Gen. Ins. 129, p. 64), although with a query ou

account of the pectinate S antenna. I have recently re-examined the type.

S9. Gelasma albitaenia spec. nov.

c? ? , 28-34 mm. Face ochreous, with lower edge white. Palpus ocbreous

above, white beneath. Antennal shaft white proximally, ochreous distally
;

j)ectinations ochreous. Vertex white, a band posteriorly concolorous with thorax.

Thorax above olive-green mixed with white ; abdomen paler ; both beneath white.

Foreu'ing coloured and marked nearly as in spumata Warr. {Nov. Zoo/, xiii.

p. 88), but wanting the dark cell-spot and with the white snbterminal line broad

and conspicuons, somewhat inbeut at R'^ and in snbmedian area. In this it more

resembles thetydaria Guen., which has longer, more fuscous pectinations, much
broader, differently jjlaced lines, rather broader hindwing, etc. Hindwing

slightly narrower than in spumuta, the tail at 11^ slightly less pronounced ; coloured

and marked similarly to that species, cell-spot wanting ; the white snbterminal

much narrower and less conspicuous than on forewing.

Underside whitish, similarly but much more faintly marked, almost

unicolorous.

Near Oetakwa River, Snow Mountains, Dutch New Guinea, up to 3500 ft.,

October— December 1910 (A. S. Meek). Type S in coll. Rothschild. Also a ?

from Setekwa River, September 1910 (coll. Rothschild), and a further example in

coll. Brit. Mus.

60. Gelasma smaragdina spec. nov.

?, 29 mm. Face green. I'alpns rather slender, twice diameter of eye,

terminal joint moderate
;

green, paler beneath. Head green ; a fillet and base of

antenna white. Thorax and abdomen green above, the latter with small white

spots. Fore-femur and tibia green above.

Forewing with apex sharj), termen almost smooth, oblique, scarcely convex
;

SC curved, successively approaching (! and SC- (ou the right wing in the uni(|ue

type touching the former, thus certainly variable in the species), DCdeeply incurved,

R'' much before middle, M' separate; rather bright, light blue-green, costal edge

(except at base) liglit pnri)lish-fnscous strignlated witli whitish ; lines and discal

spot (ratiier near first line, cell being short) much yellower green; first line from

before one-fourth costa to one-third hiudmargin, excurved and sinuous, accom-

panied proximally by faint pale shading ;
postmedian at three-fifths, slightly
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incurved between radials and posteriorly, slightly excurved between, accompanied

distally by a series of white vein-spots ; terminal line dark brown, thickest at

vein-ends, gradually narrowing (in places almost interrupted) between ; fringe very

pale whitish yellow. Iliixlwiixj with termcn subcrenulate and a moderate tooth at

R' ; cell one-third, C closely appressed for a short distance, R- from very near R' ;

cell-spot, postmedian and terminal lines and fringe as on forewing.

Under-surface whitish blue-green, costal half of forewing brighter green with

whitish, fnscons-spotted costal edge except at base ; no other markings.

Mount Goliath, March 1011 (A. S. Meek). Type in coll. Rothschild.

More vivid green than most of the genus.

61. Gelasma balteata fWarr.).

The type of this species {Nov. Zool. xiv. p. 137) is a i in worn condition, the

palest parts therefore appearing clearer white than would otherwise be the case.

I have now before me two ? ? from Mount Goliath, February 1911, in beautiful

condition, which may jiossibly represent a local race, but are probably typical of

the species. Their size is larger (30-32 mm.), the elbow in the termen of the

hindwing appears slighter, the white areas of both wings are well speckled with

green, terminal line green, fringe whitish, tinged with green.

The ? palpus is slender, with the terminal joint moderately elongate. In all

three specimens SC anastomoses with SC-.

02. Gelasma bicolor privata subsp. nov.

cJ, 24 mm. Differs from typical hiroliv Warr. {Nov. Zool. xiii. p. 8S) in its

slightly larger size, rather less strong tail to hindwing, slightly whiter, slightly

less irregular lines, with the accompanying green shades rather less thick, the

postmedian and the cell-s2J0ts obsolete beneath, the underside of hindwing, and of

forewing at distal aud posterior margins, being whitish, the rest of forewing greener.

The third joint of the palpns looks slightly longer, but this may be merely a matter

of position or exposure, as no precise measurements have been possible.

SO' of the forewing arises from the cell and anastomoses at a point with C,

afterwards closely approaching SC- ; R' is connate or barely stalked ; C of hind-

wing anastomoses at slightly more than a point with the cell, R- arises very near

R'. Antennal pectinations coarse and curved, as in TItalassodes ; hindtibia dilated,

with hair-pencil and very short terminal process.

Mount Goliath, January lUU (A. 8. Meek).

(53. Gelasma submixta spec. nov.

?, 22-24 mm. Near commixta Warr. {Nor. Zool. xiii. j). 80), similarly

ci)loureil but less mixed with white, smaller, both wings rounder, forewing with the

postmedian line more curved, bearing no white vein-dots distally. The green

lines and cell-spots ar(' not on the wIkjIc very conspicnons

—

i.e. not greatly

dark(!n(Kl ; the dark terminal line is marked chiefly —in some examples only —at

tlie vein-ends. The structure seems (juite to agree with that of commi.cl<i, tlie

palpUH slender, with both second and third joints long, forewing with >SC' from cell,

anastomosing with (! and nearly always with S("-' also, R' stalked, DC incurved,

hindwing with K" from very near R'. The similarity in colour, shape, palpus, etc.,
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to Prminoci/ma debilis raises a doubt whether the ilelimitation of the genera

(ielasmn and Pras/)ioci/m(i is at present satisfoctory ; the palpal and venational

structure and the degree of angnhition of the termeu of the hind wing seem to show

all kinds of intergradations, and possibly the two will have to be merged together.

Turner has already {Proc. Linn. Soc. New S. Wales, xxxv. p. 559) placed one

angled-winged species of the present group {centropliylla Meyr.) in Prasinocyma.

Mount Goliath, January— February 1911 (A. S. Meek), 7 ?¥ in coll.

Rothschild. Also a ? from Dinawa, British New Guinea, 4000 ft., August 1902

(A. E. Pratt) in coll. Bethnne-Bakcr.

The curious fact that hicolor and coiiimixta AVarr. (both from Angabnuga
River) are only known in the c? and ? sex respectively, and hicolor pricata and

xi(binixta Front (both from Mount Goliath) the same, suggests a possibility —in

spite of some difficulties —that they may prove to be sexes of a single species,

occurring in two distinct races, both rather strongly dimorphic sexually ; in both

cases the tail of the hindwing would be slighter in this Mount Goliath race.

(34. Prasinocyma panchlora spec. nov.

S 28 mm. .Shape aud colour of vcrmicidaria Guen., diifering in the green

lace, more broadly white vertex and uniformly green wings without the whitish

strigulation aud without darker green cell-mark. The costal edge of the forewing

is narrowly whitish ochreous, perhaps a little paler than in vermicularia. Possibly

also the abdomen is a little more slender. From chloroprosopa Prout {Ann.

Transc. Mas. 1913, p. 194), to which it comes still closer, paiicklora differs in its

somewhat lighter green colour, pale costal edge and absence of the white hind-

marginal spot of the forewing. The structure is typical, the hindtibial hair-pencil

rather long but slender, white ; forewing with SC anastomosing with (.', R'

connate, M' connate ; hindwing with HtT- shortly stalked, M' scarcely stalked.

Simonstown, Cape Colony, November 1903 (F. de la Garde). Type in coll.

Brit. Mus.

65. Prasinocyma degenerata spec. nov.

3 , 20-22 mm. Face and paljius reddish brown ;
palpus with second joint

reaching just beyond frons, third joint rather short, distinct. Autennal shaft white

at base, then ochreous
;

pectinations rather long. Vertex green, extremely narrowly

edged with white in front. Thorax and abdomen above green, beneath white,

anal tuft white. Foreleg re.l above
;

(middle legs lost ;) hindleg white, with a

short ])encil from end of femur and another from base of tibia ; tarsus abbreviated

(one-half tibia).

Wings moderately opaque green, not strigulated with whitish. Forewing

with costal edge narrowly pale ochreous ; an indistinct dark green cell-spot

;

fringe coucolorous proximally, whitish distally. Hindwing the same, except

costal edge.

Under-surface unmarked ; of forewing much paler green, becoming whitish

green posteriorly ; of hindwing whitish green.

S.E. Ruwen/.ori, 3500 ft., May 16, 1000 (Hon. (t. Legge and A. F. R. WoUaston).

Ty{)e iu coll. lirit. Mus. Also a less perfect 6 from Gabt el-Meghahid, White

Nile (H. N. Dunn).

All inconspicuous little species of a more opaque and less bluish green than
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vermicularia, the build rather more compact. In the tbrewiug SU' is free, 11'

connate, M' connate ; in the hindwing G is closely ajjproximated to the cell to

almost one-half, SC- well stalked, M' well stalked.

66. Prasinocyma geminata spec. nov.

c??, 29-34 mm. Face and head green, extremely narrowly white between

the antennae. Palpus with third joint in c? rather short, in ? quite moderate ;

red above, white beneath. Antennal shaft whitish ; pectinations in cj moderately

long, ochreous. Thorax and abdomen dorsally green, the latter with small white

spots and white anal extremity. Fore and middle legs crimson above and on

inner side ; hindleg white, hindtibia in d somewhat dilated, with slender pencil.

Foreaing very broad ; SC free (in one wing of one example exceptionally

running into C), R' not or scarcely stalked, M' separate; very pale blue-green, so

densely marked with bright green as to leave only fine spots and strignlation of

the pale colour (similar to puk-hraria Swinli.) ; costal edge narrowly pink, becoming

more ochreous towards apex ; discal dot small, black ; no other markings.

Hindwing ample, apex somewhat squared, termen bluntly elbowed at R', M'
separate at origin from R^ ; concolorons with forewing ; a small black discal spot

on DC, a more elongate green, posteriorly black-marked one on DC-. Underside

paler, unmarked ; costal edge of forewing as above.

Nairobi, British East Africa, iSS, 1 ?, April 21—May 3, 1911 (T. J.

Anderson), all in coll. Brit. Mus. ; the type (S) dated May 3. Also a S from

the same locality. May, in coll. Bethune-Baker.

Differs from tieavei Front, which also has a double discal spot on the hindwing,

in its much brighter, yellower-green colour, pink costal edge of forewing, much
shorter palpus, etc.

67. Prasinocyma (?) debilis spec. nov.

(? ?, 25-28 mm. Head and face green, narrowly white between the antennae.

Palpus green above, whitish beneath. Antennal shaft white, pectinations in 6
strong and coarse, much as in Thalassodes. Thorax and abdomen green above,

whiti.sh beneath, abdomen dorsally with small white spots at ends of segments.

(J hindtibia with iiair-pencil.

Wings green, smoothly scaled. Forewing with extreme costal edge

yellowish ; a dentate antemedian white line which does not reach costal margin,

its deepest tooth pointing distad on the snbmedian fold
; postmedian also dentate,

l)Ut scarcely traeealile except as a row of white dots on tlic veins, forming an

outward cnrve through most of its length, incurved beiiind M- ; a small dark

green cell-spot ; terminal line slightly darkened ; fringe concolorons. Ilindwiiig

similar, without first line.

Under-snrface nearly uniform whitish green, with costal edge of forewing

yellow ; only in the d with costal part of forewing somewhat greener than

the rest.

Mount Goliath, Febriiiiry I'.ill (A. S. Meek). Type (cf ) in coll. Rothschild.

Also 7 ? ? from the same locality, January —Fel)ruary.

Itather larger than friK/ili.t Warr. (^Xor. Zool. x. ]). ',&.)), not of ({uite such a

full colour, but chiefly distinguished by more strongly excurv(^d postmedian series

of dots, more approximated to termen and as a rule less connected into a line,

the larger, darker cell-spot not accompanied by white scales, and the dilfercnt
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underside of forewing, that oi frag His having a briglit green median shade. 1 have

referred, nnder GelasnM suhmixta, to the affinity of this species (with frayilis)

to certain members of Gelasmn.

68. Prasinocyma seminivea respersa snbsp. nov.

? , 30 mm. Differs from typical seminivea Warr. {Nov. Zool. xiii. p. 82) in

its somewhat larger size and more uniform white sprinkling, the central area

of the forewing, both above and beneath, containing rather less green. The

postmedian line appears somewhat more regular in its course ; the whitish ante-

median line of the forewing is well defined, exaugled on the folds and close to

the posterior margin. The typical form, moreover, has a clearer white (less green-

sprinkled) blotch near the tornns.

Mount Goliath, February 1011 (A. S. Meek). Type in coll. Rothschild.

As noted under Anisozi/ga, this species must be removed here. It is perhaps

intermediate between thefragilis group and the following species.

()0. Prasinocyma scintillans isorrhopia subsp. nov.

(? ? , 30-35 mm. Somewhat larger than tyi)ica,\ scii/til/aps W&tt. (Nov. Zool.

xiii. p. 81), the white longitudinal spots along the cell-fold more strongly developed,

the tornal white markings of the forewing rather ample, the underside of the

forewing quite differently coloured, being entirely concolorous with the hind wing

(wliitish green), only its costal edge quite narrowly dull yellowish.

Mount Goliath, January— February 1911 (A. S. Meek) ; S (type) and 3 ? ?

in coll. Rothschild, the sexes quite alike.

TO. Prasinocyma nictata spec. nov.

S, 2G mm. Face green. Palpus with third joint rather elongate; green

above, whitish beneath. Vertex green, narrowly white between the antennae.

Antennal shaft white spotted with green, the pectinations green, rather long and

coarse, extending to scarcely beyond the proximal half of the antenna, altogether

recalling T/mlassot/rs. Tiiorax and abdomen green above, tlie latter with a rather

small but conspicaous white spot at the end of each segment ; beneath whitish.

Hindtibia with hair-pencil.

Forewing rather deep, bright green, costally somewhat more yellowish, the

extreme costal edge ]inrplish fuscous ; except in the costal region sparsely sprinkled

witii slightly metallic bine-white scales, a stronger cluster of whicii surrounds

the black cell-dot, particularly on its jwsterior and distal sides ; first line at

about 3 mm., fine, whitish, slightly interrui)ted, not reaching costa, bent outwards

on folds and iuangled on M and SM- ; second line near termen, consisting of a

sharp series of white vein-dots and a small blotch on posterior margin, the series

forming a rather regular curve from HV/' to SM' (the fold) ; discal spot, outside

the blue-white scales, surrounded by a vague purplish-fuscous suffusion ; fringe

duller than ground-colour, especially in distal half. Hiiidiring with termen

slightly crenulate, a little prominent at R'; similarly coloured and marked to

forewing, but without first line and with the blue-white scales somewhat reduced.

Underside without markings, hindwing and distal and posterior margins of

forewing whitish, the rest of forewing more green, with costal edge yellowish

at base, then somewhat fuscous.

Mount Goliatii, January lull (A. S. Meek). Type in roll. Rothschild.
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Tl. Prasinocyma obsoleta subobsoleta snbsp. uov.

?, 30-41 mm. Smaller than tyiiical obsoleta AVarr. {Nov. Zool. xiii. p. 84),

less strongl}- binish green, the pale Hues slightly more distiuct, broader, the green

discal spots slightly more noticeable.

Monut Goliath, January -February lull (k. 8. Meek), f* ?? in coll.

Rothschild.

The recently described delicata VVarr. {Nov. Zool. xi.\. p. 75, as Chloroclivoma)

seems to me somewhat donbtfiilly distinct from obsoleta, but I have not yet compared

the types.

72. Prasinocyma dentatilineata spec. nov.

?, 34-39 mm. Closely similar to obsoleta, especially the subspecies sub-

obsoleta; more blae-green, at the same time with a very minute whitish irroration,

the lines stronger, whiter, the antemedian more strongly outbent behind cell,

inangled on SM-, the postmedian .strongly dentate; cell-spot darker green, concise.

Both lines distinctly continued on hindwiug, wliereas in obsoleta the first is here

faint or often obsolete ; discal spot nearly as on forcwing. Uuder-snrface with the

dark terminal vein-dots rather strongly developed.

Mount Goliath, January— February 1911 (A. S. Meek), 4 ¥ ? in coll.

Rothschild.

Two (?c?, taken at the same time and place, measuring 28-31 mm., possibly

belong to this species, being of the same colour and similarly marked, but are very

distinct in having on each wing a rather large, black, faintly red-tinged discal dot

and strong black dots at the vein-ends ; costa of forewiug slightly more reddish,

darker beneath.

The colour of this species is, except for the minute white irroration, almost

exactly that of punctulata Warr. {Nov. Zool. x. p. 357), which has a red face, finer

pale lines, more broadly yellow costal margin of forewiug, etc.

73. Prasinocyma ruficollis spec. nov.

? , 4(J-43 mm. Rather narrower-winged than obsoleta, palpus longer (about

three times diameter of eye), red above : face with its upper edge very narrowly red,

occiput and collar red ; wings of the yellowish green of it/iff/eo.sta Warr. {Nov. Zool.

xix. p. 77, as Clilorochroma), forewiug with costal edge reddish, both wings with

discal spot rather large, very distinct, black mixed with red, weakly discernible

beneath, terminal Ijlack dots strong though very small.

Mount Goliath, February 1911 (A. S. Meek), 2 ? ? in coll. Rothschild.

Apart from other distinctions, the bright red on head and collar will prevent

possible confusion with sfriyicosta.

74. Prasinocyma dioscoi'odes spec. nov.

<J?,ol mm. Face green ; vertex white; occiput green. I'alpus green, white

beneath, third joint in ? elongate. Antennal shaft white ;
pectinations in d long

and ojarse, not continuing iiiiite to two-thirds. Thorax and abdomen grecu dorsally,

the latter with rather strong white spots at ends of segments.

I'oreimmj with ajjcx acute, tornus well defined, S(;' anastomosing with (', R'

Htulked, D(;" sometimes strongly incurved ; chuk dull green, with costal edge
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harrowly whitish ; lines wliite, luarkeil by more or less wedge-shaped spots on the

veins and folds ; first from one-sixth costa, very oblique ontwards to snbmediau

fold, then obliijue inwards
;

postmedian from SC'' or R' at abont five-sevenths, the

spots on R' —M- nearer termen, those on SM- and hindmargia nearer base, somewhat

confluent, in the ? increased to a white blotch which almost reaches snbmedian

fold ; discal spot blackish : fringe with a fuscons line at base, distally white, darker-

cheqnered opposite the veins. Himhriiui with discal spot and postmedian line,

the latter not appreciably enlarged at inner margin ; fringe as on forewing.

Underside uniform whitish green, costal edge of forewing yellowish ; fringes

without fuscons line at base, but with stronger dark spots at vein-ends.

Mount Goliath, January 1911 (A. S. Meek). Type (cf) in coll. Rothschild.

Also a ? from Uii])er Setekwa River, August 1010.

Much larger than ahsimilis Warr. {Xov. Zoo/, viii. p. 193)—of which, however,

simpler Warr. (Xob. Zool. -xix. p. 78, as Dioscore) = reversa Warr. (ibid. p. 81, as

Fi/rr/iasji/s) may be a larger form; darker green, the jiostmedian row of spots much
more out of alignment, the blotch at posterior margin in ? much larger (wanting in

the .simplex form), the fringes more strongly spotted, especially beneath. In that

species, too, the hind wing venation is almost as in Tkalassodes, while here the

discocellulars are much less oblique, the stalkings of SCand of M' are shorter,

and R- arises nearer to R' (in the ? very close to it).

7.0. Prasinocyma infirma spec. nov.

?, 34 mm. Smaller than glauca Warr. {Xoii. Zool. xiv. p. 135), costal margin

slightly more rounded, colour less bluish green (near that of llemitkea dislinctaria

Walk.), the rows of white spots arranged about as in glauca but much smaller, the

spot on SM^ narrow, obliqne outwards, extending so as to reach posterior margin,

cell-dots smaller, costal edge less bright yellow, fringe green, the dark terminal dots

obsolete above, very small beneath.

Abdomen with small white dorsal spots. Forewing with SC anastomosing

with C, Ri stalked.

Mount Goliath, .January 1911 (A. S. Meek). Type in coll. Rothschild.

7fi. Prasinocyma deviata spec. nov.

d'?, 30-31 mm. Face with a few tine, projecting hairs; green, somewhat

paler below. Palpus little elongate, second joint with a few tine, projecting hairs

beneath ; green, jialer beneath. Vertex narrowly white ; oecijint green. Antennal

shaft white
; pectinations green, long, strong, ending rather alirnptly at about four-

fifths. Thorax and abdomen dorsally green, the latter with one or two small white

spots. Hindtibia in i little dilated.

Forewiii;/ with apex jiointed ; SC!' anastomosing witli G, R' stalked ; bluish

green (very jiale blue-green with dense deep green irrorat.ion), the lines fine, paler,

resj)ectively followed and preceded by olive-green shades (narrow bands) ; first from

costa at about one-third, excnrved anteriorly, then nearly vertical; second from costa

at less than 2 mm. from apex, very slightly e.xcurved at first, then obli(jue and very

faintly incurved to jiosterior margin at scarcely be_vond two-thirds ; a small indistinct

dark cell-spot near the first line. Hindivinij with termen faintly crenulate, slightly

bent at R' ; marked as forewing, the first line curved, nearer base than on forewing,

second rather similarly formed to that of forewing, but not incurved.
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Uiuler-snrface pale green, costal margin of forewing narrowly jiale oclirenns,

both wings with faint traces of darker postmedian line or band.

Mount Goliath, January —February I'Jll (A. S. Meek). Type (r?), two other

c? c? and one ? in coll. Rothschild.

~". Prasinocyma venata spec. nov.

<??, 35-38 mm. Closely similar to the preceding but much larger, ground-

colour rather paler, the veins standing out distinctly darker, the lines scarcely paler

than the ground-colour, thus chiefly indicated by the accompanying olivaceous bands;

first line on forewing less strongly curved costally, on hindwing straight, second

line rather farther from termen ; both wings with distinct dark green cell-mark,

extending the entire length of the discocellnlars. Abdomen without white dorsal

spots. Face and palpus normal, the latter with third joint rather longer than in

deviata.

Mount Goliath, January— February 1911 (A. S. Meek). Type ((?), 8 other SS
and one ? in coll. Rothschild.

78. Prasinocyma tripuncta spec. nov.

?, 32-34 mm. Face green ; vertex white ; occiput green. Palpus little longer

than diameter of eye, third joint relatively short ; green, beneath white. Thorax

and abdomen green above, whitish beneath.

Forewing with SC free, R* stalked (in the type specimen only very shortly) ;

snbdiaphanous dull green marked with rather deeper and brighter green ; costal

edge ochreous ; a small opa(jue green patch at base, followed by green sprinkling,

which under the lens is seen to consist of interrupted, longitudinally arranged

scaling, its distal boundary vague, especially costally, but apparently at about 4 mm.
on costal margin, crossing Mat 3-5 mm. and here marked by a very distinct (less

distinct in cotype) dark green spot, then running outwards along submedian fold

to 5-5 mm., finally about vertical to posterior margin ; cell-spot dark green
;

post-

median line deeply Innulate-dentate, the teeth directed distad on the veins, that on

R^ projecting much less than those on R', R-, M' and M', the inward curve on

submedian fold rather strong. Hinr/wi/iff with (J approximated to cell for some

distance near base ; a dis('al dot and Innulate-dentate postmedian lino.

Under-snrl'ace paler, almost unmarked, costal margin of forewing yellowish

ochreons ; discal dots faintly indicated.

Mount (Joliath, January— February 1911 (A. S. Meek). Type and cotype in

coll. Rothschild.

I5y texture, scaling, etc., certainly a J'rasinoci/ma, though tlie rather short

palpus only just escapes confusion with Chlorocoma Turner.

T!». Prasinocyma bipuncta sjicc nov.

?, 211 mm. Very similar to the preceding, differing as follows :

Rather smaller ; head entirely green, except a very narrow white fillet between

the antennae
;

paljjus about half as long again as diameter of eye, the third joint

very slender and rather elongate (measuring about -5 mm.). Forewiiif) with SC
anastomosing with C and at a j)oint with SO'', U' separate ; rather more whitish

green, the darker scaling rather sparser and more uniformly distributed ;
costal

edge more narrowly and less brightly ochreons abovcf, scarcely ochri^ons beneatii
;
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subbasal green shading nearly obsolete, on the contrary, a distinct antemedian line

present. Inn nlate- dentate, the teeth pointing basewards on M and SM- ; no dark

green spot on M ; distal si)()t black
;

postmedian line with the tooth on R' as

prominent as those on R' R-, and M' ; that on M-', on the contrary, mnch less

prominent, the inward curve on snbmedian fold thns appearing less deeji.

Hindwing with toncbing cell at a point only, then rapidly diverging ; black

discal spot and postmedian line nearly as on forcwiiig.

Mount Goliath, February 1911 (A. S. Meek). Tyjte in coll. Rothschild.

80. Prasinocyma signifera superba snbsp. nov.

? , 31-32 mm. Larger than typical sic/nifera Warr. (Noc. Zool. x. p. 360),

from the Aroa River, and recently obtained from the Oetakwa River ; discal mark

of forewing slightly, of hindwing ranch larger (2'5 mm. x TS mm.), the latter

without white circumscription, almost entirely ochreous, strongly overlaid with

bright red, the scattered blackish atoms about as in the type form.

Mount Goliath, February 1911 (A. S. Meek), 2 ? ? in coll. Rothschild.

81. Prasinocyma geometrica spec. nov.

S, 29 mm. Face, fillet, and antenna whitish. Palpus slender, moderately

elongate ;
green above, w^hite beneath. Crown of head, dorsal surface of thorax,

and base of abdomen green ; abdomen posteriorly more shaded with fnscons.

Forewing with distal margin faintly subcrenulate, more oblique posteriorly to

M' than anteriorly ; subdiaphanous grey-green, the basal area and the region of the

cell-spot somewhat dusted with fuscous ; a fuscous spot near base, another on SC
before first line ; first line fuscous, deeply and irregularly lunulate-dentate, some-

what interrupted, only reaching from SG to posterior margin, deeply dentate

inwards on Mand rather less deeply on SM- ; a rather large roundish fuscous spot

on cell-fold close to end of cell, almost immediately followed by abiangulate fuscous

mark which occupies DC" and part of DG^, then runs outward, is sharply angled

again on the radial fold, and terminates at tiie posterior extremity of cell ; post-

median line strongly and irregularly lunulate-dentate, darker grey-green, only

marked with fuscous at the extremities of a few of the teeth between the veins
;

arising 4 mm. before apex, strongly ontbent at R' and with a very deep cnrve

inwards behind M- ; termen with a row of fuscons spots at vein-ends. Hindwing

crenulate, with a slightly sharper point at R^ ; discal, postmedian, and terminal

markings as on forewing.

Underside whitish green, the discal markings faintly showing through.

Mount Goliath, February 1911 (A. S. Meek). Type in coll. Rothschild.

Perhaps nearest to caniola Warr. {^Nov. Zool. x. p. 309), but abundantly

distinct. The peculiarly formed discal marks, with the aid of some illusion from

the fuscous dusting, suggest in some aspects the typical " looping " posture of a

Geometrid larva, the roundish spot representing the head, the biangulate mark the

body.

82. Prasinocyma vagrans spec nov.

<?, 28 mm. Closely related to vagabunda Warr. (A'(?«. Zool. x. p. 301) in

structure, colour, and markings. Much smaller, of a slightly fuller green, the

markings rather more heavily ])unctuated in ])laces with rnst-colonr
;

postmedian
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line right-angled on M' (iu viujiihiiada (nily faintly denticulate). Underside of

forewing with costal edge broadly tinted with rast-colonr, a discal mark on DC
the same ; of hindwing without spots at ends of R' and Rl The hindleg appears

less dilated, and I cannot tind a hair-pencil.

Mount Goliath, February 1911 (A. IS. Meek). Type in coll. Rothschild.

S3. Prasinocyma phoenicogramma spec. nov.

? , 22 mm. Face red ; vertex white ; occiput red. Palpus scarcely half as

long again as diameter of eye, third joint not much elongate. Thorax and abdomen

dorsally greenish.

Wings rather pale yellowish green. Forewing with SCanastomosing with C

;

costal edge tinged with red ; lines purplish red ; first at before one-fourth, curved,

not sharply defined ; second from eosta at beyond two-thirds, parallel with termen,

nearly straight or very faintly wavy, distinct ; terminal interrupted at vein-ends
;

discal dot minute, black mixed with red ; fringe tinged with pale reddish proxi-

mally. Ilimhcing bluntly angled at R' ; DC^ oblique, M' almost connate with R^

;

first line wanting ; second scarcely beyond middle of wing, somewhat incurved

between the radials, so as rather closely to approach the discal dot.

Underside with forewing suffused with dull reddish from costal margin to M,

except at extreme termen, otherwise very pale greenish ; terminal line and fringes

as above.

Mount (ioliath, January 1011 (A. S. Meek). Type in coll. Rothschild.

In the absence of the S, and of manifest relationship to any known species,

the generic position of this neat little species is somewhat uncertain. The

basal expansion of hindwing is sufficiently strong to justify a suspicion that the

S may possibly prove to be without a frenulum.

84. Prasinocyma oxybeles spec. nov.

$, 30-31 mm. Face bright red in upper half, pure white in lower. Palpus

little longer than diameter of eye, red, terminal joint mostly white. Vertex white ;

occiput narrowly bright red. Thorax above green ; abdomen somewhat paler

(possibly a little discoloured), marked with red dorsally, excepting the first seg-

ments, the red enclosing two or three ronndisli white spots. Legs pale, forefemur

and til)ia shaded with red.

Forewiiu/ siiaped as in the Neotrojiical genus 'rdclu/jjlujli', the costa being

arched distally, apex acute, termen straight or even faintly subconcave, tornus

pronounced ; cell produced anteriorly, SC free or anastomosing briefly with C,

R' stalked
;

green, somewhat olivi'-tinted (i)erhaps slightly faded) ; costal margin

crimson (esj)ecially in j)roximal pait), extreme edge fuscous ; a conspicuous crimson

gjMjt at apex, extending into the fringe ; lines represented chiefly by red spots on

the veins, tiiose of the proximal series the larger, placed in a triangle on SC,

cell-fold and M (at base of M-) and a fourth on SM-', the connecting line very

indistinct, deeply outanglcd in cell and in subniedian area ; distal series from

posterior margin at beyond two-thirds, slightly obliijue outwards as far as R', then

a little recurved, but scarcely indicated in front of SC*, the connecting line ex-

tremely indistinct, forming a series (jf dee[) Innules jiroximally to the spots ; a red

discal sjiot (in the type specimen somewliat elongate);anteriorIy to R''' and a smaller
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one in tlie middle of DC ; extreme distal margin and fringe ])ale. Hbulwing
slightly elongate in the direction of tornus, termen almost inappreciably bent at

R' ; cell short (scarcely' two-fifths), M' well stalked; no proximal markings, cell-

spot slight, simple, distal series and termen as on forewing.

Uuder-snrface strongly tlnshed with crimson (at base of costa of forewiug deep

crimson), leaving only the apical part, termen and posterior margin of forewing and

all the margins of hindwing very pale green.

Monnt (Joliath, Jannary 1011 (A. S. Meek), 2 S i \x\ coll. Rothschild.

Very like Prasinocyma (J) papuetuis Warr. (Toe. Zool. xiv. p. 134), bnt

distinct in the absence of tail to the hindwing, the red upper part of face and rather

more extended red blnsh on hindwing.

85. Prasinocyma syntyche s]iec. nov.

S ? , 23-2(i mm. Closely similar to oxi/crntra Meyr. (Proc. Linn. Soc. New
S. Wales (2) ii. p. 888), on an average smaller, ? palpns rather longer, costal margin

of forewing more reddish at base, the broad white costal border afterwards under-

lined with yellow, in apical third (or more) more broadly with red than in any

oxycentra ; distal border of both wings more broadly red, completely separating

the terminal white vein-dots from the green ground-colour. Tiie discal dots are

also on an average somewhat larger, the bend in the termen of hindwing at R^

generally slighter bnt varying somewhat.)

Oetakwa River, Snow Mountains, Dutch New Guinea, up to 3500 ft., October

—

December 1910 (A. S. Meek), 3 c? j (including the type) in coll. Rothschild;

Upper Setekwa River, August —September 191U, "i <S6,\ ? in coll. Rothschild;

Fak-Fak, Dutch New Guinea, December 1007—February 1908, 3 cJ t? in coll. Brit.

Mus. and coll. L. B. Prout ; Wataikwa River, New Guinea, Angnst 1910 (A. F. R.

WoUaston), ? in coll. Brit. Mus.

8fi. Prasinocyma votiva spec. nov.

S, 28-30 mm. ; ? 28 mm. Face and palpus green ; third joint of palpus in

? moderately elongate. Vertex white, occiput green, a narrow band of deep

golden yellow separating the two colours. Antennal shai't white, towards the tip

red. Thorax and alidomen green above, whitish beneath. Foreleg reddish yellow

on innerside, the coxa green.

Wings yellow-green. ForewiiK/ with costal margin at base reddish, the rest

jiure white, in jiroximal half posteriorly, in distal half anteriorly edged narrowly

with golden yellow ; lines pale, lunulate-dentate, very indistinct except on the

veins, where the teeth are minutely white ; cell-dot mixed blackish and red

;

terminal line consisting of dark red dashes between the veins, thus intermediate

between the spots of margiiicpunctata Warr. and the little-interrupted line of

latirostiitfi; fringe deep golden yellow, paler at ti])S. llindiriinj with termen

slightly bent at R-'' ; cell-dot, postmedian, termen and fringe as on forewing.

Under-snrface whitish ; forewing anteriorly pale green, this colour nearly

filling the cell but narrowing somewhat distally, the extreme costal edge yellow.

Mount (loliath, Jannary— February 1011 (A. S, Meek). Type {$), 2 other (?<?

and 1 ? in coll. Rothschild.

The shape, colour and markings, and the short (sometimes very short) terminal
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spurs show the close affinity of this .sj)ecies with tlie Jioresaria group. Perhaps it

is a form of laticostata Warr. (^Noc. Zool. xiii. p. 84), very slightly larger, bend

in teriuen of hiiidwiiig rather more feeble, colour yellower green, fringe brighter

golden, terminal line less nearly continuous, costal area of forewiug beneath more

differentiated.

This group and especially manjinepimcta Warr. {Noe. Zool. x. p. 350, ? =
Oenospila peristicta Prout, Gen. Ins. 129. p. 162, S) and laticostata Warr. seem to

connect the genus Oenospila Swinh. with Prasinoci/nm, and it is to be feared (as I

already hinted, loc. cit.) that the latter large and less specialised genus will

ultimately have to be merged in the small and specialised Oenospila, which bears

the chronologically antecedent name.

87. Prasinocyma discoprivata spec. nov.

d ? , 36-4U mm. Face bright green. Palpns with third joint moderately
elongate

;
green, white beneath. Vertex and autennal shaft white ; occiput green,

separated from the white vertex by a very narrow yellow band or line. Thorax
and abdomen green above, white beneath ; extremity of abdomen also white above

;

a yellow dorsal line. Legs mostly white, forecoxa green in front, foreleg smokv
on upper and outer side.

Wings apple-green, shaped nearly as in discata Warr. (Noo. Zool. xiii. p. 83),
the bend in the termen of hindwing inappreciable, the termen not even so convex
as in most of the allies. Foretoing with costa yellow at base, otherwise the

extreme edge pure white, narrowly separated from the ground-colour by yellow

slightly mixed with reddish brown ; a reddish brown spot at apex ; lines very

faintly pale, little noticeable ; Krst from about one-fourth costa, oblique to

posterior margin beyond one-third, slightly outbent behind Mand then inbent, bnt

much less irregular than in discata ; second j)laced as in discata bnt rather more
shallowly dentate ; a very small blackisli cell-spot touching distal side of iJt'^, a
faint red mark on the proximal curve of DC' ; a yellow terminal line dusted with

red-brown proximally and with minute red-brown dots at vein-ends ; fringe pale

yellow. Hindwing similar except costal edge, the black cell-spot nut accom-
l)auied by a red mark.

Underside whitish green, costal part of Ibrewing brighter green, including cell

but narrowing to apex ; costal edge of forcwing yellow at base, then white, a

red-brown line (thickest towards base) separating this edging from the green
colour ; the costal extremity of veins C and SC'"^ also tinged with red-brown and
a red-brown spot at apex.

Mount Goliath, January— February lull (A. S. Meek), 7 i <S , 1? in coll.

Hothschild.

Together with this form were received \ H whose appearance is rendered

.strikingly different by the i)resence of a large deep puride-fnscous discal blotch on

the hindwing, as large as in the least extreme discata but unicolorous. The form
may be distinguished as ali. semidiscata ab. nov.

This species evidently belongs to the group which seems transitional towards
(iiganlothea or jierhajis towards (_'hri/.iochloroni(i ; ISC' of forewiug free, or anasto-
mosing slightly with C, DC'' deejily incurved, ]{' of hindwing from much above
middle of DC, W and It' both rather shortly stalked; hindleg with strong hair-

pencil, all spurs develojicil.
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88. Prasinocyma perpolhita sjiec. nov.

ChlorudirniiM piilbiln Warr. (.V"i'. y^nnl. x, p. Soli) ?. nee J.

S, ;W mm. ; ?, :!l-o5 mm. Differs from poUiita. Warr. (c?) = hicornutn Warr.

{Xor. Znnl. xi.x. ]). 73) in having tlie postmedian line of both wings markedly

dentate (in ;;o//«?« onl\' faintly wavy), both lines on forewing accompanied by (or

even almost replaced by) red shading, nearly the entire median area of this wing

clouded with fnscous-reddisli. The size seems to be on an average rather larger.

I can find no other distinctions. The structure agrees ; palpus in both sexes with

terminal joint rather short (especially in the c?) ; c? hindtibia strongly dilated.

Upper Setekwa Kiver, Snow Mountains, Dutch New Guinea, 20UU—3U0U ft.,

September 1010 (A. S. Meek). Type (i) and ? in coll. Rothschild. There is a cj

from near Oetakwa River in coll. Brit. Mus., and Warren's ? poUtita from the Upper

Aroa River, British New Guinea, also belongs here.

Mr. Warreu in his description of polluta mixed two forms vrhich he has since

recognised as species. The possibility is not absolutely excluded that his first idea

may prove correct, in spite of the remarkable difference in the shape of the

j)Ostmediau line. Unfortunately his type specimen (the c? ) is of the form (or

species) which he has recently named biconiuta, and the ? —belonging to the form

which he is now regarding as polluta —was nameless. The dimorphism, if such it

be, is in any case not sexual.

89. Prasinocyma intermedia approximata subsp. nov.

S ?, 38-4-3 mm. Differs from typical intermedia Warr. {Nov. Zool. xiv. p. 131)

in its larger average size and in the antemedian lino of the forewing. This is about

4 mm. distant from the base both at costal and jiosterior margins, and is angled

outwards on the median vein. The postmedian line is rather broader, the red

discal mark better developed, both above and beneath. The angled autemediau

line and the size bring it remarkably near to I'ltistriga Warr. {Noc. Zool. xiii.

]). 84), in wliich, however, the first line is mori; oblique (from costal margin at

3 mm. to posterior margin at .i ram.) and which lacks the pale yellow dorsal line of

abdomen, which intermedia shares with most of the group.

Mount Goliath, January —February 1011 (A. S. Meek), type and others (cj)

in coll. Rothschild ; Upper Setekwa River, September 1910, a ? in the same

collection.

90. Prasinocyma ruficulmen sjiec. nov.

i , 4.S ram. Face green. Palpus red, beneath whitish. Vertex and base of

antenna snow-white, tlie former bounded behind by a red line ; occipnt green.

Thorax and abdomen above green, with a long mediodorsal ridge of brick-red
;

beneath greenish white. Legs pale, the anterior ])air darkened above and on

inner side; hindtibia dilated with hair-pencil, spurs short, tarsus about two-thirds

tibia.

Wing-shape and aspect of coiisobriita Warr. {Nov. Zool.xix. p. 75, as C/ilorn-

r/troma). Whitish green, densely irrorated with blue-green,, the veins darker and

more olivaceons. Forewing with costal edge red, much paler from just before

first line to beyond cell ; lines rather thick, orange-red ; first from before one-

fifth costa, oblique outwards to SC, thence straight to hindmargin at about one-

fourth, weakly pale-edged proximally ; secund from SC* at beyond three-fourths,

almost straight, nearly parallel with termen, white-margined distally ; cell-spot
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black, in middle of DC^, seated ou a curved red-brown mark which occupies the

whole of DC-—DC and projects a prouj^ along the base of R- ; fringe red, with

small obscure dark spots at vein-ends. Uinihciny with lioth lines equally strong,

nearly straight, similarly white-edged ; cell-sjmt rather small, dark green ; fringe as

on forewiug.

Under-snrtace whitish green, witli postmedian line faintly indicated, forewing

with costal half dusted with brick-red to beyond middle, the dusting narrowing

off distally ; fringes brick-red with dark spots extending on to the vein-ends.

? qnite like the i but larger, expanding about 58 mm.
;

palpus scarcely longer

than in the c?.

Ninay Valley, Central Arfak Mountains, Dutch New Guinea, 350t)ft.,

November lOUS—January 19i)0. Type in coll. L. B. Front, also one from the

same locality in coll. Brit. Mns., and I have recently seen it from near Oetakwa
River, Snow Mountains, up to 35i)0 ft., October —December lOKi (A. S. Meek), in

coll. Rothschild.

91. Prasinocyma corolla spec. nov.

(? ? , 40-44 mm. Extremely like the preceding except in its considerably

smaller size. Dorsal line white, not red, less raised (more as in consobrina , etc.)
;

coloration slightly duller and more uniform, veins less contrasted, especially on

hindwing ; lines somewhat narrower and of a dnller red, first line not pale-edged

proximally, on forewing dentate at M and SM-, on hindwing less straight than in

ntfwidmen ; shading about discocellulars and base of R- on forewing broader but

rather ill-defined ; discal spot of hindwing rather darker; fringes whitish, slightly

tinged with reddish proximally, preceded only by a red terminal line, on which,

however, the dots at vein-ends are strong, blackish.

Near Oetakwa River, Snow Mountains, Dutcli New Guinea, up to 3500 ft.,

October— December 1910 (A. S. Meek). Type (c?) and ? in coll. Rothschild.

Nearly related also to riijistriga Warr. (iVoe. Zool. xiii. p. 85), differing in the

less yellow-tinged dorsal line, greyer green wings, duller red markings, first line of

hindwing incurved in submedian area, presence of red shading distally to the cell-

mark of the forewing and especially in the termen and fringe ; in ntjistr/i/a the

terminal red line is weak, and not black-dotted on the veins, the fringe reddish with

a white line at base. Moreover tlie <? hindtibia is rather thicker in corolla, with

shorter teriuiual spurs.

''- Gigantothea gigas flavimargo subsp. nov.

J?, 38-40 mm. Smaller than typical ffiffaa Warr. (yVoc. Zool. x. p. 355),

costal edge and fringes clearer golden ochreous, the redder proximal part being

much narrowed, dorsal stripe of aljiloineu similarly clearer than in tlu^ fypo form
;

discal dots minute, green, less dark than in the type, lines fine, that of liindwing more

strongly bent in middle than in the type. Second joint of paljius green above (in

the tyjie brigiit ochreous). The cJ tibial armature is typical ; in minor Warr. (»^'o^•.

Zool. X. p. 355) the terminal spur, are longer, and minute medians are sometimes

present, and it is not c(uite certitin that tlu^ genus is tenable.

Near Oetakwa River, Snow Abjuntains, Dulch New (iuinea, up to ;{500 ft.,

October —December 1910 (A. 8. Meek). Ty|ie in coll. Rothschild. Also other

examples from this locality and from the Upper Sctckwa River, August

—

September I'.UU.
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Prashwci/nhi J/arilimcs Warr. {Nov. Zool. xiii. p. 83) shows some similarity,

but tlifi'ers in the hiudtiliial armature, has the fringe light yellow and many other

distinctions.

Strepsichlora Warr.

Strepskhhra Warr., Noo. Zool. xiv. p. KiG (l'J07).

Bkchromopsis Warr, ibid. xix. p. 72 (1912).

Not only in structure but also iu entire facies these genera are absolutely

identical, and the erection of the second was evidently an oversight. Fortunately

no synonymy, I think, has been created in the species, though both costipict.a and

///ib/fcra are very closely related to iiirj/iinntK, and one or other may perhaps prove

a local race of it, while (/iss///i/lii! is ecjnally near to acutiluuata.

Oxychora Warr.

Oxyclmra Warr., Nov. Zoid. v. p. 236 (1898).

Oxypora Warr., ibid. xix. p. 79 (1912).

I do not think these are more than sections of a single genus. The S
structure is identical, as also the facies ; but there is a hitherto unrecorded

distinction in the S antenna, which may justify our retaining the name Oxypora

as subgeueric.

The type of Oxychora {tenuis Warr.) was described from the S alone, but I

have now before me a ? from near Oetakwa River, Snow Mountains, Dutch New
Guinea, October— December lilKI (A. S. Meek), and find it has the antenna strongly

pectinate, almost as in the S. In (Ic.ntilinea and spilota, on the other hand, the

? antenna is virtually simjile (' closely jiubescent "), as reciirded by Warren ;

the same is the case with Ixili.s Warr., which 1 have transferred to Oxychora.

03. Oxychora batis eusticta subsp. aov.

?. Differs from typical ImtDi Warr. {Mor. Zool. .xiii. p. Tf>) in having more

distinct series of white vein-dots (traceable, but weak, in Warren's type) and

longer t(M-minal and tonyil lilotches. Both series of dots on the forewing start

iu the brown costal margin, the first at about one-fifth, the second at about three-

fourths or beyond ; first outbent in cell, then nearly vertical to posterior margin;

second somewhat oblitjue inwards to R-, then outbent, again strongly iubent, rather

near first line from M- to i)Osterior margin, which it reaches about the middle. The

latter series reproduced on hind wing.

cJ. The cJ of this species is hitherto undescribed ; the frenulum is ((uite short

and slender, the basal expansion of hindwiug (as also in ?) well marked; the

palpus has both second and third joints slender, smooth and elongate ; hindtibia

moderately dilated, with hair-pencil, the tarsus rather short. Slightly smaller than

the ? , of a somewhat fuller green, the marginal blotches as a rule considerably

smaller, and these (together with all the other " fleshy ochreous " jiarts) much

more strongly coloured, redder. In the absence of the S of hatis bati.s it is of

course impossible to say whether, or how, the present race differs from it.

Mount Goliath, January— February 1011 (A. S. Meek), 6 <S 6 , 3 ? ? in coll.

Rothschild.

94. Metallochlora roseifimbria spec. nov.

cJ, 27 mm. Face red. I'alpus with second joint reddish above, whitish

beneath, third joint above ochreous. Vertex narrowly ochreous, occiput green,
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Antenna ochreous, a short proximal part uuicolovous, then with the shaft retl-

spotted. Thorax and abdoineu above green, the latter becoming ochreons towards

the extremity ; the crests sliining deep red.

Forewiiiy with SO' free, 8C- arising close before SC'; bright green as mproximatu

Warr. and subsp. circumscrijita Warr.,* costal edge ochreous with a few dark dots

;

discal dot dark red, a very faintly darker green line (scarcely discernible) rnnning

from it to posterior margin, parallel with postmedian
;

postmedian line equally

faintly darker green, but rendered more apparent by a thicker, slightly paler green

shade which accompanies it distally ; nearly straight from costal margin before

two-thirds to posterior margin at fully three-fourths ; a rather narrow pale yellow

line before tlie terminal, widening midway between the veins and enclosing

elongate fuscous marks ; terminal line dark, very slender ; fringe rose-pink.

Hiiulwing moderately angled at 11'; similar to fore wing, without first line, post-

median rather less oblique.

Underside yellow-green, unmarked ; terminal dark marks and pink fringe

nearly as aliove.

Vella Lavella, Solomons, March 190S. Type in coll. Rothschild.

Differs from proximuta in the more angled hindwing, position and course of

postmedian line (on both wings very much further from termen) and the brighter

rose-coloured fringes.

95. Neromia picticosta spec. uov.

S , 22 mm. Face dark red, lower part ochreous ; vertex pale ochreous ; occiput

green. Palpus short, dark red. Autennal shaft pale ochreons, spotted with dark

red ; ciliation moderate. Thorax and abdomen dorsally green, abdomen not

crested. Fore and middle legs red above and on inner side ; hindtibia not

dilated.

Wings dull bluish green, irrorated with white. Foreicing with costal

margin pale ochreons, with a dark red basal streak 2 mm. in length, scarcely at all

broken into spots, afterwards with a number of rather irregularly distributed red

spots, the last close to apex ; two broad whitish lines, the antemediau obsolescent

at costa, from before one-third, slightly bent in cell, then vertical to posterior

margin at a little beyond one-third; postmedian almost straight, almost parallel

with termen, about 2 mm. therefrom ; fringe coucolorous, or slightly paler distally.

Ilindwiiiti with j)ostmedian continuing that of forewiug, straight to beyond M'-',

then very sliglitly cui'ved away from toruus and narrowing.

Underside jialur, especially the posterior part of forewing and entire hindwing ;

lines obsolete ; forewing with costal margin as far a.s SC pale ochreous, almost

entirely covered with red.

Antananarivo (f 'iiulliat). Type in coll. L. B. Trout.

Probably a little faded, being of exactly thi; colour which is assumed by the

8pecie8 of the genus Mixocera when they have been on the wing a short time.

A hlender, reddish frenulum is present, thus the sjiccies is certainly not a Mixoccra,

but iu the absence of the ? it cannot W: positively stated that it may not have to

be removed to ('hloriHsn. It may Ije a<lded that ? material in the African species

which have been referred to ('Itluii.ssa is much wanted ; i luive recently discovered

that one or two are two-spurred, i.e. will have to be transferred to Nfromia.

• J/. fircuiUKvripta only (MiTerH from proximuta in tlie- -sliglitlj- bi*o;iiii;r \c11<j\v line beforu llic

termeD, aaU in jiosnibl}' ouly an ubcrratiou.

28
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Neurotoca Warr.

This genus must be removed from Group VI., where —pending the discovery

of the cJ—I left it in my revision {Gen. Inn. 12'J, p. 228). By the kiuduess of

Mr. A. .J. T. Jause of Pretoria I have now been able to examine 2 S6 of

.V. emiorhoda Hmpsn., and to add one to my own collection, and 1 find that the

frenulum is present. The genus may be placed next to yeromia, from which it

diifers in the pectinate antenna in both sexes, crested abdomen (this should be

added to the diagnosis), etc. In the generic key it will separate from Pseudhemithea

under No. 23 :

Antenna j)ectinate ...... Neurotoca.

Antenna not pectinate ...... Pseudhemithea.

06. Diplodesma ussuriaria (Brem.).

lodes iis>:tinaria Brem. ^fem. Ar,„l. Sri. Sl.-P/t. viii. ]>. 77. t. (!. f. 24 (1804).

Ilemithea tisxiiriiina Stgr. Oil. (ed. 3). p. L'C5 (1901) ; Prout, Gen. Im. 129. p. 170 (1912).

Hemilheti eliila Wileman, Ti: Eiit. Si>c. Loud. p. ,S37 (1911).

Diplodesnm elnla Prout, Gen. Ins. 129. p. 252 (1912).

I had never been able to satisfy myself as to the species represented by

Bremer's poor fignre and brief description until September last, when Herr R.

Piingeler, of Aachen, kindly sent for my inspection examples from his collection.

There is no doubt that his determination is correct, and that the insect is the

same which has been recently described by Wileman as ehita and which I placed

in JJijjlodffma on account of the stalking of SC. Like my pudentifimhria, how-

ever, it shows in fresh specimens a crested abdomen, and it is still an open question

whether ray Diplodesma, sect, iii., would be best treated as an aberrant section

of Ilemithea or of Diplodotiinit., or as a separate genus intermediate between

the two.

'••T. Omphax ornatimargo spec. nov.

?, 20-31 mm. Face, vertex, palpus, and base of antenna deep purple-red ;

collar ferruginous. Thorax green above, j)ale beneath. Fore and middle legs

partly purple-red. Abdomen pale, anteriorly more ochreous, a minute ferruginous,

purple-mixed crest at base.

Forewing broad, even for this genus, termeu slightly more ventricose than

in the other species ; >S(I' in both examjiles anast(niiosing at a point with (", free

from 8(J-, W? extremely obli(iue ;
grounil-colour as in pldiitnriii (inen., costal

margin bright yellowish ferruginous, the edge basally dark purple-red ; termen

ferruginous, overlaid with a reddish-fuscous pattern consisting of somewhat

triangular markings, their apices on the veins, their bases narrowly connected

by reildish-fuscoiis siiading between ; fringe ferruginous, spotted and dusted with

reddish-fnscous. ILindwiiuj the same, the costal margin paler, not marked with

red at base.

Under-surface dirty pale yellowish, somewhat dusted with reddish.

Minna, Northern Nigeria, September 17, 11)10, and July liilu (Scott Macfie),

type and co-type respectively in cull. Brit. Mus., the latter the larger.

98. Rhodesia depompata sj)ec. nov.

S ? , 25-2(5 mm. Face dirty olive with a slight reddish admixture ; vertex

white, occiput pale green. Palpns in i shortish, third joint not strongly elongate;
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.in ? with third joint rather long and slender, but much less extreme than in

alboviridata Saalm., mostly purple-red. Anteunal shaft white in proximal half,

more reddish in distal ; <S with rather long pectinations, ? not pectinate. Thorax

and base of abdomen dorsally green ; abdomen otherwise whitish, mixed with

purple-reddish dorsally and with two or three small narrow crests.

Foretcing bright green, costal edge white mixed with purple-pink (lighter

than in viridalbata, but otherwise similar) ; discal dot white, a smaller white

dot anterior to it on DC^ (as in viridalbata) ; lines nearly obsolete, the postmediau

faintly indicated by a few minute white vein-dots
; a fine dark reddish terminal

line interrupted by minute white dots at the vein-ends ; fringe nearly as in

viridalbata. Ilindwing with (J anastomosing with SO to middle of cell ; marked

as forewing, except the costal edge.

Under-snrface whitish green, costal edge of forewing reddish, becoming pale

distally ; both wings with tine fuscous terminal line, interrupted at the veins.

Johannesburg (J. P. Cregoe). Type (cj) and ",' ? ? in coll. Brit. Mus., ex

coll. Distant.

In the nearly unmarked wings, with pnrjilish fringes, this species rather

recalls a Heterorachis than a Rhodesia, and even in structure it is not absolutely

typical, the less extreme palpus being an irregularity.

99. Hierochthonia robusta spec. nov.

?, 16 mm. Face ochreons, head otherwise whitish. Palpus fully as long

as diameter of eye, rather stout, ochreons, more wiiitish towards base. Anteunal

shaft whitish at base, becoming more ochreons ; shortly jiectinate. Thorax and

abdomen green above, whitish beneath ; abdomen robust. Legs more ochreons.

Forewing shaped as in petifaria Chr., or termen slightly more oblique ; SC
well free, R' connate with SC'-'^', D(J' curved, becoming strongly oblique, M' connate

or nearly so ; pale yellow-green, closely irrorated with bright grass-green, the

resultant tone about as in petitaria. ; costal edge pale yellowish ; no markings,

only in some lights a faint suggestion of a paler postmediau line, placed rather

far distally, and of a darkening of the green colour in the position of the cell-spot.

Fringe green proximally, more yellowish distally. Ilindwing less elongate

costally than in pHitaria ; C anastomosing with SC to about one-half the cell ;

DC^ somewliat curved, becoming oblique, R- from little above middle of UC,

M' short-stulked ; concolorous with forewing, unmarked or with faint indication

of cell-spot.

Port .Sudan, Red Sea (N. E. VVatertield), -.1 ¥ ? in coll. IJrit. Mus.

The cotype is a sport in venation, SC- in both wings bifurcate from rather

near its point of origin.

Chloroparda I 'rout.

('oncerning this genns I wrote ((Jivn. Ins. \2'.), p. 140): " It is unfortunate to

be (wnijiellcd to found a genus upon a species of which we have only the ? before

us, but the (-oniliirjation of (characters marks it out as abundantly distinct. Should

the (f frenulum prove to be absent, it must be transferred to the vicinity of

Thalera, from which it differs widely in venation, but little otherwise." I have

now seen a 6 in coll. R(jthscliild (also from Burma, the only known habitat),

and find, as I susjiected, that the frenulum is wanting; anteunal i)e(tinati(ins

long. I propose [ilacing it ue.xt after Tlialcni, and in my key to (iroup VI.,
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after No. 14 (" Hiiidtiliia with terminal spurs only"). Its separation can ipiite

simply bo effected thus :

Forewing with SC- arising after SO"' Chloropaida.

Forewing with SC- arising before SC .... the rest.

Dysdamartia gen. nov.

Face smooth. I'alpiis in both sexes quite short, hairy beneath. Tongue

present. Antenna not (piite one-half length of forewing, in both sexes bipei'tinate

almost to a))ex, the earlier branches long in c?, moderate in ?. Pectns and femora

glabrous. Hindliliia in both sexes with terminal spurs only. Abilomen slightly

crested. Freuuhnu wanting in both sexes. Forcwiin/ with costa arched, especially

at base, apex roundly prominent, termen strongly excised between, ape.x and R',

strongly prominent between R'' and M' ; cell about one-half, DC curved, becoming

oblique, SC from near end of cell, anastomosing at a i)oint or shortly with C,

SU"^^ long-stalked, S(_!'-' separating first, R' separate, M' well separate. UiiKhciiuj

with termen rounded, only straight between U' and R^, tornus rather pronounced ;

cell about one-half, DC shortly inbent anteriorly, then rather strongly oblique

outwards ; C anastomosing at a point or scarcely more with cell near base, SC-

stalked, R- from near R', M' well separate.

Type of the genus : Dijsdamartia qmaesita spec. nov.

Near Chloroparda^ but with SC- of forewing arising before SC*, termen of

hindwing not excised, etc. Differs also from Thalera in shape, abdominal crests,

etc. The sexes differ greatly in markings in the only known species, which, is not

at all the case in those genera. In my key, Group VI., the wording under No. 13

had better be slightly changed, as Dysdamartia is in a measure intermediate. If

we read "Abdomen strongly crested " for Lophostola and " Abdomen not or slightly

crested" for the rest, no confusion can arise. The new genus can then be introduced

at No. 19 :

Abdomen somewhat crested ; forewing with termen deeply excised

Dijsdatnartia.

Abdomen not crested ; forewing with termen smooth . Ci/nmtoplex ; Mixocera.

100. Dysdamartia quaesita spec. nov.

c?, 22-^3 mm. Face and palpus red. Antennal shaft j)ale straw-colour

spotted with red. Vertex and thorax above green. Thorax beneath, with legs,

largely reddish. Abdomen ochreous, mixed with reddish, especially dorsally.

Fom/vinr/ v'lch deeji green, the costal edge reddish ochreous, a small (occasionally

larger) whitish spot between R' and M' at their base, edged, irregularly and variably,

with a rim of mixed black and red scales : fringe shining pale yellowish, mostly

purple-blackish at base, and with spots of the same colour extending irregularly

and to variable distances across the fringe, the largest and most prominent covering

it between R' and M'. IlindiciiKj j>ale fleshy, sometin:es whitish, always darken-

ing at termen and especially at tornus and inner margin, the dark tornal lilotch

sometimes mixed with fuscous, always separated from the inner-marginal darkening

by a narrow pale space ; fringe concolorous with that of forewing, none of the dark

spots (or only that at apex) crossing it completely. Underside, bright reddish.

l)aler towards inner margin of both wings, especially of forewing ; costal edge of

forewing bright ochreous.
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$, 26-28 mm. Differs as follows: Foreioing above rather less bright green

and with a very large blotch (either grey or pnrple-red) from tornns to R*,

encroaching into cell, on posterior margin occn]>ying at least one-third of wing, on

termen reaching at least to M-, its proximal edge more or less indented between M
and SM" ; a narrow distal border of the same colour adjoining the blotch, becoming

wider round the wing-excision but very narrow again at apex. Uiiuhring grey,

faintly violaceous, in the red-blotched examples strongly suffused with reddish,

especially towards inner margin ; distinct traces of a darker, pale-edged median

line, slightly concave; fringes less darkly marked than in $. Underside grey,

except costal edge of forewing ; both wings (especially forewing) with some reddish

suffusion basally.

Mount Goliath, January —February 1011 (A. S. Meek), a good series of both

sexes in coll. Rothschild ; the type S dated February.

Bather variable apart from the sexual dimorphism. In one <J, in which the

normally j)resent spot is abnormally large and crosses M', there is a second, similar

but much smaller spot posterior to it, touching M'^ Two ? ? taken in January, both

red-blotched, vary in the depth of the colour, and one has a distinct red line along

R^ and red bar along R^ connecting the blotch with the distal border.

Dichordophora gen. nov.

Face smooth. Palpus rather strong, second joint reaching beyond frons, rough-

scaled above and beneath, third joint distinct, moderate. Tongue developed.

Antenna in both sexes pectinate to beyond three-fourths, the branches in 3 rather

long, in ? short. Pectus somewhat hairy. Femora nearly glabrous. Hindtibia

in S not dilated, in both sexes with terminal spurs only. Abdomen not crested.

Frenulum wanting in both sexes. Wings with termen entire. Forewing with cell

less than one-half, D(_' strongly incurved, SC from cell, free, or anastomosing with

C, or with (! and SC-, M' not stalked ; hindwiug with cell less one-half, DC'^ strongly

curved, C approximated to cell to about one-half, then rapidly diverging, 8C^ stalked,

M' .separate.

Type of the genus : Dichordophora phoenix (Prout) = Dichorda (?) phoenix

Prout, Gen. Ins. 129 p. 128.

I described the type species from the ¥ sex only, and was consequently unaware

of the absence of the c? frenulum ; but a reference —even provisional —to Dichorda

was quite inexcusable, indicating an insufficient examination, for I find the ? hind-

tibia lacks the median spurs. Through the kindness of Mr. J. A. Orossbeck, who

has sent me the S , I am now able to give a correct generic account of the species.

It is quite distinct from the other two-spurred genera of the New World in which

the (? frennlnm is absent {Anomphax, Eiicrostes, and ? Dyscheilia). Without

disarranging the existing key to the genera, it can be introduced in No. 9 thus :

Palpus moderately long, rough-scaled ; hindwing with C approximated to cell

to about one-half Dirhordophora.

lul. Omphacodes minima spec. nov.

S, IG mm. Face reddish ';' (discoh)nreil) : vertex white, occiput green. Palpus

with second joint rather long, third joint moderate. Tongue apjiarcntly wanting.

Antenna! shaft white, pectinations long, hrownisii. Thorax and alidomen dorsally

green, spotted with cream-colour.
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Forcicinq with SO' connate with SU-~"', anastomosing with 0, Tl' stalked, M'

connate; bright gnjen with costal edge white, small white discal dot and wavy

post-median line, the latter not well expressed except as white vein-dots, slightly

excnrved anteriorly and incnrved in snbmedian area ; termen with white dots at

the vein-ends ; fringe whitish, dark-spotted opposite the veins. Ilindwing

similar, the postmedian line still more ill-expressed.

Underside paler, nnmarked.

Zungern, Northern Nigeria (G. B. Simpson). Type in coll. Brit. Mus.

102. Hemistola tricolorifrons spec, no v.

S, 41-42 mm. Face red above, strongly mixed with green in middle, white

below. Palpns minnte (scarcely half diameter of eye), red above, white beneath.

Antenual shaft white, pectinations long, ochreons. Head green, with a narrow

white fillet between the antennae. Thorax and abdomen green above, white beneath.

Fore and middle legs red above and on inner side ; hindleg slender, tibia not

dilated.

Wings nnnsnaJly broad, smooth-margined, thinly scaled, snbdiaphanons
; green,

strignlated with white, as in Prasinoci/ma, no markings, fringe concolorons.

Fore/r/tiff with SO' anastomosing shortly with 0, R' shortly stalked, M' connate
;

costal margin very narrowly ochreons, still more narrowly edged with red.

Ilindn-iixi with shortly approximated to cell, moderately rapidly diverging, M'

shortly stalked.

Forewing beneath paler green, becoming whitish posteriorly ; costal edge

bright red in proximal half Hindwing beneath whitish.

W. slopes of Monnt Kenya, .5000—8500 fi., February IS, 1911 (S. A. Neave).

Type in coll. Brit. Mus. Also a precisely similar S from Lamn Island, February 18,

1912 (S. A. Neave).

Apart from the structure this species strongly recalls Prasinoci/tna ampla

Warr. {Sov. Zool. xi. p. 4G5), though even broader-winged. The hindwing shows a

very strong basal expansion and no trace of frenulum, otherwise I should have

suspected a relationship with the slender-winged species of Heterorachis {diaphana

Warr. and (m/llaria Swinh.).

Lophostola Front.

Since publishing my revision I have still further confirmed the absence of

the frenulum in this interesting genus fcf Gen. Ins. 129, pp. 229, 252). It is the

only one, so far as is yet known, which has preserved the .strong abdominal crests

(which tend to disap])ear in the specialised forms) with the loss of the c? frenulum,

and my " perhaps," in discussing the subject on p. 2 of my work, can be deleted.

103. Lophostola cara si)ec. nov.

S. Differs from (iniiidigem Swinh. {Ami. Mag. Sat. Hist (8) iii. p. 94) in its

smaller size, slightly brighter, less bluish green colour, lack of dark spotting on

the ochreons costal margin of forewing, bright red discal spot on each wing, not

pale-centred and only very finely and indistinctly pale-surrounded, more yellowish

(not whitish) fringes, with no prominent fuscous line at base, the spots in the

middle of fringe more reddish fuscous ; abdominal crests likewise somewhat more

reddish. In addition, the two lines of the forewing do not terminate in markedly
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enlarged white spots ou posterior margin ; oq the other haud, the first line is

traceable, almost uninterrupted, as far as to vein M, excurved ia snbmedian area.

Tooth at R' of hindwing somewhat siiarper.

Bibianaha, Gold Coast, November 1911 (H. G. F. Spurrell). Type iu coll.

Brit. Mus.

As a t3'pical specimen of annuligeru was taken by Mr. Spurrell iu Januar}'

1912 at the same locality, it is just possible that, in spite of its different aspect,

cara is a seasonal form of that species.

104. Berta arfakensis spec. nov.

c? ? , 24 mm. Shape, coloration, and aspect of chrysoUneata, which also

occurs in the Ninay Valley, c? antenna pectinate for less than half its length

(in cki-ysoUiieata to beyond one-half). Forewiiiq with basal area white, with only

a ver}' few olive markings ; an olive band from middle of posterior margin (where

it is nearly 2 mm. in width), outcurved a little between the medians, thence parallel

with termen, projecting strong teeth distad along the veins ; a band running from

this band at vein M, crossing the cell to costa at abont one-fourth ; both these

bands enclose large white spots, which tend in places to break them up into

pairs of lines ; a few olive spots in the enclosed white costal triangle, one on

midcosta being the largest ; a zigzag olive subtermiual line, thickening into two

blotches proximally between the radials ; a terminal line similarly thickened
;

fringe cheijuered wliite and pale olive. lliiuhcinq with irregular olive blotching

at ends of cell, enclosing a round white spot in the projecting lower arm of cell

and thickening and extending between the medians so as to join the outer line,

which is strongly dentate ; subterminal and terminal lines and fringe nearly as on

fore wing.

Differs in venation in having the angulation of the discocellulars exaggerated

iu botii wings, R' of forewing longer stalked, SO' still arising beyond it, SC^ only

jnst before, or even just after, SO*, often anastomosing with SC. Superficially,

arfaJienais is best distinguished by having on botli wings a continuous white band

between the median and distal olive markings.

Ninay Valley, Central Arfak Mountains. Dutch New Guinea (3500 ft.),

November 1908—March 1909. Type S in coll. Rothschild with; others of both

sexes; also in coll. Brit. Mus. and coll. L. B. Prout.

105. Berta fenestrata spec. nov.

3 ? , 23 mm. Face and head olive-green, vertex narrowly wliite. . Palpus

olive above, white beneath, t? antenna pectinated to abont two-thirds, the branches

long. Thorax and abdomen olive-green above, with white spots ; beneath white. Fore

and middle legs oliv(!-green, white beneath ; hindleg wliite, faintly tinged with

olive above.

Wings dull olive-green, marked witli white. l-'orc.wimj broad, SC anasto-

mosing with C at a ])oint or more, 8C'^ arisiug opposite SC'', not (as in all the

oliregrenit I have examined) anastomosing with S(!' ; discocellidars of jironounced

Berta shape ; base spotted with white ; a white subbasal baud not reaching costa,

l)artly confluent (esjiecially just behind M) with the succeeding ; a very irregular

antemediau wliite band, jirojecting and thickening distally in cell and still more

in snbmedian area ; a discocellular white patch, broadest anteriorly, whore it
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encloses a small olive-green spot ; an elongate white costal patcli anteriorly to

this ; a postmedian band formed as in albiplaga Warr. {Proc. Zool. Soc. London,

1893, p. 357, t. 31, f. S), bnt rather broader, a more broken band proximall.y to it,

consisting of a broad mark from eosta nearly to R^ (preceded proximally by a

small isolated white spot between SC'' and R'), a quadrate, snb-oi)Iong patch lying

on (anteriorly to) R' and some smaller spots in posterior half of wing ; subterminal

spots small, placed on the veins ; fringe with white spots in proximal half, continued

more weakly in distal, placed opposite the veins. Uindwbig similar to that of

albiplaqi(, the postmedian band (correspondingly to that of forewing) somewhat

thiciier, especially in the type specimen {S).

Under-surface white, with extremely feeble traces of olive markings, especially

costally on tlie forewing.

Vella Liivelia, Solomon Islands, March 1908 (type, 3) ; Arawa, Bougainville,

December 1007 (cotype, ?) ; both in coll. Rothschild, collected by A. S. Meek.

Possibly a local race of albiplaga Warr. (of which I only know the ¥), with

much more white on forewing. The smaller size and much increased white

markings distinguish it from oUcescens AVarr., even if the venational difference

prove inconstant ; tlie shorter non-jjectinate part of the i antenna differentiates it

at once from the chn/solineata group.

11 If). Comostolopsis subsimplex spec. nov.

cj ? ,
10-18 mm. Face bright orange ; vertex narrowly white between antennae,

crown otherwise green. Palpus bright orange, second joint pale beneath, third

joint strongly elongate. Autennal shaft whitish, S pectinations more reddish than

in sUllata Feld. Thorax and abdomen green dorsally. Foreleg marked with red

above and on inner side.

Wings rather bright green, much less blue than in sfilhita, slightly darker

than in simplex Warr., costal edge of forewing extremely narrowly ochreons ; both

wings with dark red discal dot and terminal line, the latter interrupted at the

vein-ends and thickened midway between, and with golden yellow fringes (in the c?

slightly more reddish) ; forewing with two ill-expressed, wavy, whitish, transverse

lines, the outer apparently somewhat dentate, inonrved somewhat between the

radials and posteriorly, continued on hindwing. In the S the lines are marked

with small red dots on SM'-, that of the antemedian rather larger.

Under-surface whitish green, the forewing with decided red suffusion except at

posterior margin ; fringes yellowish.

Antananarivo, <S (type) and ? ((ihulliat) in coll. L. R. Prout.

1 ( t7. Pyrrhorachis ( ? ) marginata Warr.

Chlorochrnnm (?) marghiaki Warr., Nor. Xnul, vi. p. 21 (I8'J;i).

This species was accidentally omitted from my revision. Described from a

single ?,f'rom Little Key Island. Palpus long and slender; hindtibia with two

very unecpial pairs of spurs (Warren overlooked one of the medians) ; wing-shape

somewhat intermediate between that of normal Pyrrhorachis and that of

Cklotres ; forewing with .S(!' abont connate, M' stalked. I am inclined to snspect

it is an aberrant Pi/rrhorachia, bnt until the S is discovered it cannot positively

be proved that it is not a Prasinoci/ma {Chlorochroma Warr.), as tentatively

suggested by its author. The discocellulars are not at all like those of Comosfola.
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li.tS. Pyrrhorachis rhodometopa spec nov.

<S , 22 mm. Face green, forehead partly crimson. Vertex crimson, between

antennae, the rest of the head green. Antennal shaft crimson in basal half, slightly

spotted with whitish. Thora.x above red in middle, patagia and tegnlae green.

Base of abdomen green dorsally, dorsum otherwise red.

Wings bright apple-green. Forewing with costal margin yellowish, densely

sprinkled throughout with deep crimson ; distal margin red, preceded by a very

fine yellow line which runs out into dots at the vein-ends ; fringe pink proximally,

paler and duller distally. Ilim/wing with termeu and fringe as on forewing.

"Wings beneath paler, forewing with costal margin fuscous, both wings with

elongate fuscous interneural spots at termen, fringe lighter fuscous.

Mount Goliath, January— February 1911 (A. S. Meek), 2 c? c? in coll. Rothschild.

Closely related to ruficeps Warr. {Nor. Zool. xiii. p. 89), possibly a local race,

but larger, with less of the face red, the red borders of the wings much narrower,

the costal more crimson red, not dotted with fuscous ; termen of forewing rather

less rounded, hindwing rather less elongate, etc.

Androzeugma gen. nov.

Face smooth. Palpus rather slender, with appressed scales ; in 3 rather short,

in ? moderate, third joint in both sexes distinct, in 3 rather short, in ? more
elongate. Tongue present. Antenna in c? thick, almost simple, shortly lamellate ;

in ? simple. Femora glabrous. Hindtibia in S not dilated, in both sexes with

a pair of short terminal spurs, medians wanting. Abdomen not crested. Wings
delicate, rather thinly scaled, termen almost smooth, that of hindwing very slightly

bent at R'. Frenulum wanting in both sexes. Forewing with cell rather short,

8C'~'' stalked, SC free or anastomosing with 0, SC- normal, R' stalked with

subcostals, M' stalked ; hindwing with cell short, D(J^ moderately oblique, C in

the c? anastomosing with SC, shortly or to less than one-half cell, in ? merely

appressed, SC- rather long-stalked, M' stalked.

Type of the genus : Androzeugmn Iiapala spec. nov.

Belongs to my Group VI. Although the more slender build, thinner scaling,

coloration, etc., strongly suggest that it has no really near affinity with Mixocera

Warr., the structural variations in the last-named leave few characters which can

be rigidly enforced as difterential in all cases. The pali)al diflerences are the

most convenient ; the anastomosis of C of tlie hindwing with the cell in the male

is stronger than has been observed outside the five genera separated off at No. 2

in my key, but, curiously enough, is not shared by the ? . To adapt my key to the

receptioti of this new genus it will be necessary to read {(li'ii. f//s. 129, p. is)

:

18. Palpus in both sexes (piite short 19.

Paljius moderate to long, especially in the ? . . . . 20.

2IJ. Face and femora smooth ; both wings with M' stalked or at least

connate .......... 20A.

Face rough-scaled, feuKira hairy, both wings with M' widely

sejiarate at origin ........ Ttilops.

20a. Antenna in lioth sexes pectinate (or in ? sometimes serrate),

build rol)UKt, sealing thick, forewing with SC from cell Eucrostes.

Antenna in both sexes sim|)le, build slender, scaling thin, fore-

wing with SC stalked ..... Androzeugimi t.
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It 10. Androzeug^ma hapala spec. nov.

c??, 22-27 mm. Face and upper side of palpus orange; vertex and antenna

pale yellowish : occiput green. Thorax and abdomen green above, the latter with

yellow dorsal line. Foreleg reddish orange above and on inner side.

Wings whitish green, closely irrorated with blue-green, the resultant tone

about as in Xmochlorodes nubigena Woll. Foreiviiig with costal edge pale

yellowish ; lines creamy whitish ; first line very indistinct, from costa before one-

fourth, oblique outwards to behind M, then bent and falling nearly vertically on

hindmargin
;

postmedian line finely dentate, almost parallel with termen ; cell-spot

very small, yellow ; fringe yellowish. lUndiring similar, without first line.

Under-snrface paler, unmarked ; costal edge of forewing yellowish.

Zungeru, Northern Nigeria, 4 $$, April 21, 1911 (type). May 15-18, 1911,

November 17,1911, 1 ?, Ajml 27, 1911 (Scott Macfie) ; N'Gami Country (F. D.

Lugard), 1 worn S ; all in coll. Brit. Mus.

110. Allochrostes curvilinea (Front).

Omphaoodes ctirvilinea Prout, Gen. Ins. 12SI, p. 221 (1912).

I find this species has only two spurs on the hindtibia, thus not an Ompha-
codes. It probably may represent a new genus, the facies being altogether unlike

that of Allochrostes; but as the S is still unknown and the ? presents no very

.'salient characters, it must in the meantime be referred here.

NOTES ON PALAEARCTIC ZYGAENIDAE.

By Dr. K. JORDAN.

IN Rom., Mi'm. Lip. iii. p. 170 (1887), Dr. 0. Staudinger described a new species

of Zj'gaenid from Amurland for which lie proposed the new genus Inope,

mentioning as chief distinguishing characters that veins 7 and 8 of the forewing

are stalked, the hindtibia bears two pairs of spurs, and the ? -antenna is quite

smooth. A second species of Inope from the same district was described as

I. impellucidu by (Jraeser in 1888 {Berl. Ent. Zcits. 32, p. 1U8), who also described

another semitransparent Zygaenid without markings as Norfinu idmivoi'a, I.e.

p. 107. When writing the descriptions of the Palaearctic Zygaenids for Dr. Seitz's

Macrolepidoptera of the World, I was not acquainted with these three species,

and, as all three were said by Staudinger and Graeser respectively to have two pairs

of hindtibial spurs, I united them under the generic term Lioiie Stand. (1887),

adding the rider under Clelca that the species of Inojie might possibly belong

to Clelea.

Herr R. Piiugeler has been so kind as to send me for examination from his rich

collection some specimens of the above species, which confirm my doubt as to the

validity of Inope, though only partly in the anticipated direction.

The statements as to structure in the original description of Inope heterogyna

are not all correct. The hindtibia bears only one pair of spurs, not two pairs, and

the ? -antenna is distinctly dentate, but the last two subcostals of the forewing


